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New U. S. Submarine 1ME GOLFERS 
ARE EXPECTED

FISHERMEN 
THREE DAYS 

IN TINY BOAT

►

1 MEANS TO 
MONTREAL

The new submarine Salmon, wht oh will soon be turned over to the 
United States government. Is claimed by the naval department of the United 
States to be the last word In naval c obstruction. She has broken all rec
ords for speed by making, unattended, an ocean voyage of sevoml hundred 
miles. She left Provtncetown, Mass., and arrived In Bemud* making an 
average speed of eight and a half miles. •_____ ______

Springfield, Mass., Has a Pecu
liar Murder Mystery—Body 
Of Colored Woman Found 
In Disorderly House.

Ladies Of Maritime Provinces 
To Hold Annual Champion
ship Meeting In Moncton 
Aug. 29 to Sept. 2.

Census Of C. P. R. Employes 
Shows That 11,092 Are 
Resident In Metropolis—Pay 
Roll Nearly $12,000,000.

mmAt Mercy Of Wave And Wind 
Without Food Or Water, 
Two American Fishermen 

Had Hard Time.

*J
i „.. .....■ ■

) Springfield, Aug. 4.—The body of 
Mrs. Cordelia Smith, colored, about 
40 years of age, was found in her home 
at 21 Hubbard avenue under circum-

- Si m Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 4.-The Canadian 

Patine Hallway has lust completed a 
of Its employes resident In

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 4—On account of 

Moncton's central position, the annu
al championship meet of the ladies 
golf association of the Maritime -Pro- 

the links of the

KBS : - !
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Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 

fishermen by the 
Porter and Homer Cotreau. arrived 
at Loulsburg today from Forchu, 
where they had lauded after drifting 
around the Atlantic in au open dory 
with no food or water from Tuesday 
morning to Friday morning of last 
week.

Straying from their schooner the 
Quan Pawett, Captain R. Quarrle, on 
account of the dense fog on Tuesday, 
wandered around the tlshlng banks 
for two days in hope of finding their 
schooner or any other, when at last 
on account of a heavy storm spring
ing up, they were obliged to drift 
which ever way the elements carried 
them and fortunately after several 
days hardships, landed safely at 
Forchu. On their arrival here the 
American consul agent, Mr. L^vatte, 
took them in charge and had them 
sent home to Boston.

4 _Two American
stances which load the police to be
lieve that there was foul play.

The first knowledge that came of the 
woman’s death was in a telephone 

from some unknown person 
ig police headquarters that a 
had been murdered in Hubbard

census
Montreal, including those employed In 
the general offices, at the Angus shops, 
at train depot and track servloô. at 
freight handling, telegraphs, hotels, 
etc. The total number Is given as 11,* 
092, and it is estimated that those de
pendent upon them and who make a 
living catering to their wants will 
bring the total number of people de
pendent upon the Canadian Pacific pay 
rolls up to over 40,000. a good sized 
city In itself. The average pay roll 
of these 11,092 employes is placed at 
$3 per day. making the daily disburse
ment $33,000 and the annual in the 
neighborhood of $12.000.000. In ad
dition it is stated that the company 
spends as much more in Montreal in 
the purchase of supplies every year.

name of James zvinces, to be held on 
Humphrey Club here the latter part of 
August, Is expected to be the most 
successful In way of attendance In the 
history of the association. All the 
clubs in the association will be re
presented and the Humphrey Club is 
making extensive preparations for 

Play for the

UN CLE SAM’S NEWEST N, L RECRUIT. message 
Informin 
woman 
avenue.

The woman was- found lying on the 
floor and had probably been dead two 
hours when the police arrived. Dr.
T. S. Bacon, assistant medical exam
iner. was summoned and after an ex
amination directed that the body be 
removed to the morgue, where an au
topsy will be performed. Dr. Bacon 
would not state Just what he has as
certained as to the cause of death.

The police are Influenced towards 
the foul play theory as much by the 
behavior of the other inmates of the 
house as by any evidence that a mur
der had been committed.

Capt J. H. Bolye of the detective 
bureau, conducted an Investigation of 
the cas 
in the
had reputation and the house wfyere 
the woman was found has been com
plained of to the police as disorderly.

Inmates of 
questioned

pout* Rev w. Archibald, Formerly 
Of Acadia, To Be Invited To 
Pastorate Of The First Bap

tist Church.

T*

HA YS TOO FOXY CANADIANS 
FOR STRIKERS TO CONTROL

THE UNIONS
their entertainment, 
championship begins on August 29tn 
and the matches which consist of the 
Maritime championship, consolation, 
driving, putting and approaching, will 
continue until September 2nd. Mrs. 
Dr. E. B. Chandler, of Moncton, is 
president of the association, and Mrs. 
J. McD. Cooke, secretary.

Men Who Agreed to Go Back to the Grand 
Trunk Now Find They Were fooled—-Victory ^ew 
Was a Hollow One—Few Union Men Taken 
Back by Company.

byMove Made 
Labor Men MONCTON TO GILL 

. B80CKT0N PISTOO
PARALYTIC 

RESTORED 
BY RELICS

le. He said the neighborhood 
vicinity of Hubbard av. has a

) THE SCRIBES 
DROVE DEW 

FROM CITY

IN MONTREAL\
to get suburban rune toinoro 
Ing when the full suburban-tie 
of Montreal will be restored, 
best passenger rune are bet 
ated by men who entered the service 
during the strike. Three <5 
man conductors, whose né 
Pullman company expired-' 
entered the Grand Trunk J 
morning having been engaj 
after the strike was called^ 
ident Murdock of the train) 
tonight that he had nothin!

Ottawa, Aug. 4—Not 
striking trainmen on the ( 
slon of the Grand Trunk, 
been re-employed, nor bus < 
been received of the terj 
the strike. Much uneash 
by the men, more partied

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 4—Owing to the non- 

arrival of all the members, no meet
ing of the general committee of the 
conductors and trainmen on the Grand 
Trunk was held here today as ex
pected.

The men who labored under the Im
pression that they had on. the whole 
won a victory in the settlement of 
the strike, are now beginning to ap
preciate that If it was one It was a 
pretty hollow one. A large proportion 
of the men employed in the freight 
and yard service have been taken on 
again, but the passenger men. the best 
paid branch of the service, are still 
awaiting the call to work.

Only one of the regular men has so 
far been taken back at Montreal and 
he was put on an excursion train this Igards their pensions, of wb 
morning, but two or three more are It ion was made in the agrei

w morn- 
rvice out 

All the

Two women and man. 
one house, were closely 
and were finally taken to the 
station for further examination.

The stories of the inmates conflict
ed about the manner in which 
man met her death, but the police 
say they ascertained that there had 
been trouble in the house.

Builders’ Exchange Declares 
Itself In Favor Of Rational 
Unionism, But Wants Can
adian Federation To Control.

ng oper-

ner Pull- 
e to the 
st night, 
vice this 
I the day 
rlce-Pres- 
n, stated

Wonderful Cure Of Woman 
Who Was Helpless For 
Years—Able To Dance Af
ter Kissing Relic.

INSURRECTION 
IS REPORTED 
IN SPAIN NOW

Newspaper Men “Making His 
Life Miserable” In Quebec 
Caused Him To Leave For 

Quieter Scenes.

Moncton. Aug. 4—It is probable that 
the first Xlonctou Baptist church will 
extend a cull to the Rev. W. Archi
bald, a graduate of Acadia, now pas- 

j tor of a Brockton. Mass., Baptist 
church. Rev. Mr. Archibald occupied

8pedal to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 4 —A new move has 

been made to c-nd the deadlock exist
ing during the last five weeks be
tween the master masons and brick
layers and the builders exchange and 
the Journeymen bricklayers and mas
ons of Montreal at present affiliated 
with the International Union of Am
erica.

The Builders’ Exchange has placed 
Itself on record as not being opposed 
to rational unionism responsible for 
its engagements and amenable to the 
laws of Canada. In pursuance of its 
avowed policy of Canada for the Can
adians the executive and master mas
ons and bricklayers section have open 
ed negotiations with the Canadian 
Federation of Labor to establish 
branches In Montreal covering these 
lines and eventually all other lines 
of the building trade. The Canadian 
Federation has already a bricklayers 
union in Ottawa and has expressed it
self as being entirely In sympathy 
with the attitude maintained by the 
builders' exchange.

De of the 
taw a divi- 
ias as yet 
Bclal word

»e is felt
Brockton, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Helenne 

Carelle, of Taber avenue, Brockton, 
who has been unable to take a step for 
two years, yesterday walked almost 
unsupported from the church of St. 
Anne at Fall River after kissing the 
relics of the saint preserved at the 
shrine.

For two years a wheel chair has 
been her only means of locomotion. 
She has been a sufferer from elephant
iasis and has been paralyzed .from 
the waist down.

But yesterday as soon as her lips 
touched the relies in the Fall River 
church, she rose from her chair, and 
leaving it by the altar, to bear wit
ness to her remarkable cure, walked 
with her friends from the church.

Mrs. Carelle 
pilgrims who left Brockton yesterday 
morning to make the trip to the Fall 
River shrine. She was wheeled to 
the chancel rail, where she could 
reach the relics of St. Anne, and 
pressed them to her lips.

A moment later her friends were 
astonished to see her stand erect in 
front of her chair and begin to march 
around the church with the proces
sion of pilgrims. They ran to seize 
her, fearing that she would fall, but 
she refused to allow them to return 
her to the chair.

Taking friends by either arm the 
happy woman made her way out of 
the church and down the long flight 
of stone steps, while the big crowd 
of pilgrims and, visitors looked on in 
wonder.

She returned to her home on nn 
electric car, and while she is not yet 
able to walk entirely without assist
ance, she is able to move her limbs, 
which were paralyzed for two years. 
Her efforts to walk are much like 
the first attempts of a child.

Mrs. Carelle 1» overjoyed at her 
cure, which, even though partial, she 
regards as a miracle. She has made 
up her mind to go to the shrine of 
St. Aune de Beaupre, in Canada, next 
year if her recovery does not prove 
complete.

She told her companions that she 
never wants to see the chair again. 
She Is rather feeble today, but her 
friends hope that she will not again 
be obliged to resort to Its use. Sev
eral others in the party of pilgrims 
who were afflicted were helped by 
kissing the case In which the relics 
repose, but none in so remarkable 
a manner.

Mrs. Cantelle's Illness dates from 
the death of her husband. She had 
been worn out by her work In caring 
for him, and the disease resulted. She 
bas been obliged to sleep In her 
wheel chair, and physicians have been 
unable to do anything for her relief.

All her children are now at her 
and where

no men the pulpit of the Moncton church two 
weeks ago and created so favorable an 
impression that the advisor)' board 
has recommended that the congrega
tion extend -him a calL A special 
business meeting of the congregation 
was called tonight to take the recom
mendation into consideration, but ow
ing to the unfavorable weather, there 
was not a very large attendance and 
the meeting was postponed until af
ter evening service on Sunday.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 4.—Inspector Dew of 

Scotland Yard, who came over to ar
rest Dr. Crtppen, arrived In tlie city 
this morning and spent the day with 
Capt. Kendall of the Montrose, 
night the Inspector left for Toronto 
and Niagara Falls, candidly confessing 
that he had left Quebec in order to 
get rtd of the newspaper men who 
were making his life miserable.

it.

Ill MlltS GETTING IFTER Government Hurrying Troops 
To Basque Provinces Where 
It is Reported Trouble Has 
Broken Out.

S To-

BY CANOE
t NI. t CONFEBENCE 

OPENS IN yiRMOUTH

San Sebastian, Aug. 4—An insur
rectionary movement, It Is reported, 
has started In the Basque provinces of 
Biscay, Alava, and Guipuzscoa. and 
In the adjoining province of Navarre. 
The government is despatching troops 
to the scene of the trouble.

TRIED TO DOB NOME 
OF WHITEST KID

Ottawa Police Making Prepar
ations To Prosecute Per
sons Who Illegally Sell Co
caine In Dominion Capital.

St. John River Commission On 
Inspection Trip Through 
Maine Wilderness — Cham
berlain Dam Breaks Treaty.

was oue of the 185

I

GEORGE M. HINSON 
HEIRS THE PYTHIINS

MEET! OF TOE :
N. B. RAILWAY CO. Mayor Of Nova Scotia Town

—Conference Closes On 7th.

Cottage Of Parents Of “Hun
dred Million Dollars” Baby 
Visited By Burglar—Foiled 

By Watchman.

Ottawa, Aug. 4 —Chief Marcoux Is 
busy gathering evidence which will be 
shortly used in the prosecutions which 
are to be instituted against those 
known to be engaged in the cocaine 
traffic In the city of Hull.

Mr. L. Lambert, the father of the 
girl who was sentenced to three 
months in Jail by Magistrate Goyette 
on Friday told the chief that he had 
two witnesses who were prepared to 

that his daughter obtained 
large quantities of the drug direct from 
a certain doctor in the city. The 
girl has also given the names of two 
people In Ottawa whom she alleges 
supplied her with the drug on man- 

occasions. Known cocaine vic
tims are being closely watched with 
a view of ascertaining what doctors 

I they visit, and from what source they 
obtain their supply.

1 The authorities state that no action 
will he taken until all possible evi
dence has been obtained, so that a 
strong case can be made out against 
the vendors of the drug.

Northeast Carry, Me., Aug. 4.—The 
international St. John river commis
sion left here on a 200 mile canoe 
Journey through the Maine wilderness 
to make a personal Investigation of 
conditions at the headwaters of the 
cast branch of the Penobscot river and 
the Allegash and their relation to con
ditions on the St. John river.

At the foot of Chamberlain lake, In
to which several smaller lakes drain, 
Is the diverting dam that the Canadi
an Interests say is so injurious to the 
St. John river. This dam sends the 
waters of Chamberlain lake Into Te- 
los lake and through the Telos canal 
Into Webster lake whence It flows to 
the see by the way of the east branch 
and the Penobscot river, instead of 
down the Allegash which, it is claim
ed, Is its natural course.

Counsel for the Canadian side at 
healings before the commission, have 
attempted to show the canal and dam 
were in violation of the Webster-Ash
burton treaty, which provides that the 
St. John river shall be tree and open 
to the use of both countries and shall 
not be obstructed to navigation by 
either party.

The Canadians say diversion of the 
waters of Chamberlain lake is an ob
struction to navigation of the river by 
lumber, as it takes away couslderable 
water, causing the river to get low 
earlier In the season and at times pre
venting the lumbermen moving their

> Calais Man Chosen Supreme 
Chancellor At Milwaukee 
Convention — St. Thomas 
Man Master At Arms.

Dividend Of 4 Per Cent. De
clared At Annual Meeting

Yarmouth. Aug. 4.—Many delegates 
present at the annual conference 

. ai i i of the A. M. E. church, which open-
In Montreal Yesterday— ud hvre ln Dtaney ampd today. Am-
Robt. Meighen Re-Elected,

with Madame Derrick arrived by 
! steamer this morning. Bishop Der- 

annual rick’s Jurisdiction extends over Ohio, 
northern Pennsylvania, western Vir
ginia. Bermuda au.l the lower pro
vinces of Canada. He Is 67 years of 

and before entering the ministry 
whs a sailor on the American frigate 
Minnesota. That was 4S years ago. He 

educated in Antigua where he 
born, and in England, and is a

f Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 4.—A burg
lar’s attempt to break Into the cot
tage of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Mc
Lean here early today, was frustrat
ed by the night watchman who guards 
the sleeping hours of the McLean’s 
$100,4)00,600 baby, as he is known 
from the great fortune that will some 
day be his.

The watchman about 3 o clock heard 
the burglar alarm attached to a win
dow ln Mrs. McLean’s chamber ring. 
He awakened Mr. McLean and with 
him reached the window Just In time 
to see a man running away among the 
trees of the eetatd. Four shots were 
fired at the Intruder, who escaped.

swear
4.—TwoMilwaukee. Wis., Aug. 

events today occupied the attention 
of the Knights of Pythias Grand En
campment and Supreme Lodge Con
vention, the election of officers and 
the competitive drill.

Vice-Chancellor George M. Hanson, 
of Maine, was elected to the supreme 
chancellorship. Thomas J. Carllug. of 
Macon, Ga., was elected supreme vice- 
chancellor over B. S. Young of Ohio, 
and BenJ. I. Ballinger of Iowa.

Other officers elected are: —
Supreme Keeper of Records and 

Seals—Fred K. Whoaton, Minneapolis.
Supreme Prelate—Rev. Joseph H. 

Spearing, Shreveport, La.
Supreme Master of Exchequer—Tho

mas D. Meures, Wilmington. N. C.
Supreme Master at Arms—Edward 

Horton, St. Thomas. Ont.
Supreme Inner Guard—Harry 

Drachman, Arizona.
Supreme Outer Guard—H. M. Wads

worth. Philadelphia.
Members of Board of Control, In

surance Department—Geo. A. Bangs. 
Grand Forks, N. D.; and W. J. Duval, 
Kansas.

4.—TheAug.
meeting of the shareholders of the 
New Brunswick Railway was held in 
the company’s office in the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Company building 
today. The directors' report was con
sidered satisfactory and a dividend of 
4 per cent, on the capital stock of was

pany for the year ending Juno was ...
ild. was declared payable on loyal subject of King ^torge

“ir-Thla 13 - '™ot 1

Mount Royal: Sir Thomas shaugli- Austin Morgan. - Î,
nesay. Robert Meighen, .luhn Tun,- men In atl. nda ice are Newton Dnvla; 
bull, AV T. Whitehead, Frank 5. Moigll llalilax and Ml. John Boa lee, Am 
en. Col.' 11. II. McLean, >1. P.. George herst.
q ('Hutlie and R W Reford. The day was occupied in leading
1 sir Thomas Slmughnessy takas the reports from the various pastorates, 
place of the late John S. Kennedy of In the evening a reception wae ten- 
New York in the board and R. W. dt-red Bishop Derrick. M»)
Reford the place of Samuel Thorne of of the town welcomed His Lordship 
New York. to Yarmouth, aed said he was always

At a meeting of the board of dire- glad to meet Ills Lordship and nia 
tors Robert Meighen was elected tlu* uplifting of humanity. He was 
president and W. T. Whitehead vice- glad to meet Hs Lordship and his 
president. Mr. Meighen has been visiting clergymen and hoped that their 
president of this company for 2u present meeting would result In great 
years. It owns 1.600,000 acres of tim- benefit to their people, 
her land In New Brunswlek. Addresses of welcome were also de

livered by several clergymen, 
conference will close ou - Sunday 
evening.

Montreal.

the com
30th, 19

OOSTOI’S NEW TAX 
BITE IS VENT LOW FELL IN FAINT AND 

STRANGLED HIMSELF; A.

Cheaper To Pay Taxes In Hub 
Than In St. John—$16.40 
Per $1,000 Is The Boston 
Figure.

YARMOUTH BOIT Medford, Mass., Man Met 
Death In Peculiar Fashion- 
Fell, Shut Off Wind, Andhome on Taber avenue 

witnesses of her recovery at the 
shrine yesterday. There are five chil
dren in the family, Mrs. Bisson with 
whom Mrs. Carelle’s makes her home, 
Joseph Carelle, of Whitman, 
younger sons, at St. Joseph’s home In 
Fall River.

ESCIPEO WRECK MAINE MAN 
ROBBED BY 

HUB CROOK

t in-
Died.Boston, Aug. 4.—Boston's real and 

personal estate valuation Jumped $45.- 
000,00V in the last year, while Its tax 
rate for 1910 will be $16.40 per $1,000 
valuation, which le 10 cents less than 
the rate for last year, according to an 
announcement which Mayor Fitzger
ald made.

The increase in valuation was the 
4 greatest that has been made in this 
1 city since the Quincy administration 
- In 1899, when the valuation Jumped 
* nearly $64,000,000.

The tax rate is the lowest since the 
last Fitzgerald administration, during 
both years of which the rate was $15.- 

«90.
Of this year’s gain, more than $26.- 

» 000,000 was made on real estate, while 
. $18,000,000 of it was on personal pro

perty.
The gain on personal property eclip

sed all previous records ln this city, 
the average gain on personal property 
*nrlng thé past 20 years being about

A TORNADO 
TORE TREES 
UP BY ROOTS

and three
Medford, Mass., Aug. 4—Huddled up 

In a corner of the kitchen, his head 
bent under him lu such a way that 
It had shut off his wind and strangled 
him to death, the police tonight found 
Edward M.Pearce of 60 Chester street 
after they had broken in the door of 
his home. The man had not been seen 
by neighbors since Monday and it is 
believed that he met his death on 

Yarmouth. N. 8., Aug. 4.—The Do- that day. 
minion Atlantic steamer Prince Medical Examiner Durrell, of Som- 
George, that arrived here today with erville, who viewed the body, gave the 
299 passengers from Boston narrowly cause of death as strangulation It be- 
escaped collision with an up ing his opinion that the man fainted 
turned derelict two miles southwest and fell In such a way as to shut off 
of Cat rock. hie wind and while insensible died.

The steamer was almost upon the Pearce’s wife and family are sum- 
wreck before it was noticed, and merlng In Maine and as yet the pol- 
there was Just time to alter her course, ice haven't been able to learn their 
The derelict is supposed to be the address to notify them of the accl- 
schoooer Barcelona, that was wrecked dent. He was a man of some promin- 
ott Mud Island. snee in Medford.

Steamer Prince George On 
Trip From Boston To Yar
mouth Narrowly Avoided 
Bumping a Derelict.

NEW RECORD 
FOR FLIGHT 

OF BALLOON

J $2,664.000, while last year, when the 
assessors made a campaign against 
the ’tax dodger," they only succeeded 
In corralling a little more than $10.- 
000,000 additional personal, property.

The gain iu real estate was a little 
more than the average for the 
years, the average real estate gain for 
that period being $23,680,000.

An Interesting point about the tax 
rate reduction Is that while It appar
ently saved the tax payers about $1,- 
400,000, much of it will be paid out by 
them via of the Increased valuation 
route. The total valuation of Boston 
for 1910 Is about $1,892,000,000, as 
agtnet $1,347,948,227 last year. Of this 
about $1,118,000,000 is personal, an in
crease from about $27

4—QuickBeaton. Mass., Aug. 
work on the part of the Boston police 
today saved William G. Locke, of Ox
ford, Me., from losing a bag which he 
says contained a patent which he 
valued at $18,000. Locke arrived in 
Boston this morning and checked his 
bag at the north station. Some time 
later his pocket was picked and he 
lost hie check. The police arrested a 
man who gave his name as Charles 
Murphy, of Piedmont street, as he at
tempted to claim the bag at the 
north station

past 20
Lawrence. Mass.. Aug. 4—For 20 

minutes tonight Lawrence was the 
centre of a small sized tornado. Trees 
by the score were blown down, houses 
unroofed, windows broken, electric 
and telephone wires blown down and 
streets blocked with the debris. To 
add to the difficulty, the city was in 
almost total darkness, three of the 
electric circuits being put out of com
mission.

Danbury. X. H., Aug. 4—Ending 
a balloon flight of 350 miles, the long
est ever made from Philadelphia. Dr. 
Thomas E. Eldridge and a compan
ion landed here at 8.30 today, after 
having been in the air 11 hours. At 
one time they reached a height of 
16.100 feet.0.000.

:



“Count” Louis “Cheiro,” 
Once Boston Palmist, 
Under Sentence as 
Swindler in Paris.

How a Skilful Auctioneer Can Almost Force Peo
ple to Buy Whether They Want to or Not 
Some of His Compelling Arts and the Crowds 
Answer to Their Lure.

Search For Torpedo Fatal To
r» , A Paris. Aug. 4 —Ten shares of stockGunner S Mate Un nagsmp i„ a registered company, having a 
r\ .. , A, Tu U c .. value of $5 each, represent the as-uOnneCtlCUt UT l ne U. o. At- sets of ••Count" Louis Hamon, now 

under sentence of swindling Count iantIC Meet. Festetlcs, a Hungarian nobleman, out
of $200,000.

' Count" Hamon's liabilities are es
timated by the official receiver to

and for a while bushv ss goes 
Perhaps, however, the auc-

(E. N. Vallandighoiu in Boston Tran
script.) briskly.

tioneer whose luncheon hour has ar
rived. puis aside the article, calls his 
colleague from behind the sere! n 
tells him with show of care that such 
and such a person has a bid on the 
thing withdrawn and orders it re
exposed in half an hour. Then, as the 
sleek, well dressed man of eloquence 
slips out through the crowd to a bet 
ter luncheon than any of the audience 
ever buys, 
hold. Perhi

Every wise man knows that the
only open game in Huston is that of 
the daily auction. Perhaps it is not 
closed by reason of any surviving Pu
ritanic law because it is mainly a 
game of skill, and to a very slight de
gree a game of chance, and it thus 
appeals tu the old commercial bar 
gaining instinct of .the native. In so 
far, indeed, as it is at all a game of 
bailee the lot is determined really by 

the keeper uf the gai 
reflects how hard it is to earn more 

ug in ordinary oeeu- 
requiring the exercise of skill 
inheres in hand or brain or 

both, the wonder grows that men get 
rich by. so simple a device as opt 
auctioning cheap articles in broad day
light to all comers. It is really a de
liberate pitting of the auctioneer's 
cleverness against that of his audience 
for any person of sufficient intelli
gence to keep him out of an asylum 
for the feebleminded can judge pretty 
fulrh how far the representations of 
the glib fellow behind the 

. respond to fact 
must be taken into account when one 
speculates upon the ; 
auction rooms—one t 
are occasionally hit upon, tin- eleuvni 
of chance which is positively within 
the control of the auctioneer, the oth
er the psychology of the auction room, 
the kind of madness to buy which be
sets sometimes even a small crowd 
and carries before it all but the wisest 
old frequenters of tin* place.

Men visit auction rooms, not only 
In the hope of picking up bargains, 
but from a desire to uratify fret 
charge that juste for dramatic r-n 
seutatior. which is almost a pass' 
with a large part of mankind, lor 'he 
auctioneer is no mean actor. Vyntcs 
attend because they like to see the 
gullibility of their» fellow men exempli
fied In practice. Old fret 
the place are irresistibly 
because they like the excitement of 
the game, enjoy the fun of matching 
their own cunning against that of the 
auctioneer, like to wait patiently until 
fifteen minutes of dull bidding induces 
the pian behind the counter to offer a 
real barga»n which may not be detlnt- 

the duller part of the crowd.

rmB . Z, • : -w

4.—Thirty fath-
er8 °f Capc Cod “mheVchirgee pending nga.net Che- 

Count" Hamon Is best known, 
are that he has unlawfully retained 
stocks to the value of $600,000 the 
property of American women clients.

Provinctown, Aug. 
urns deep in the wat 
Bay in search of a sunken torpedo.
George William Fairey, a gunner’s 1,0 as 
mate on the flagship Connecticut of 
the Atlantic fleet and a resident of 
Orangeburg, S. C., lost his life, ac
cording to word brought ashore here 
from the fleet.

The Connecticut was engaged In Boston, Mass., Aug. 4.—Chetro has 
target practice with torpédos when been prominently before the public 

of the missile s sank to the. bot- for the past 20 years. Little, however,
One ac

Fairey was sent out with a boat’s count states he came from Chicago 
crew and diving apparatus to recover and that Hamon is his real and not 
it, and on his way to the bottom of an assumed name* Another version 
the bay he signalled "O. K." There has Clieiro appearing on the scene 
was a pause for a moment when he as a servant In a Belfast, Ireland, 
reached bottom, and then came a faint hotel named Warner, 
signal of danger. His comrades pull- Shortly afterward Cheiro appeared 
ed the diver as quickly as possible to in l^ondon, where Oscar Wilde stood 
the surface, ami hastily opening the sponsor for him. Cheiro was introduc- 
armor, found Fairey unconscious, but ed at the London home of the Duchess 
still breathing. All efforts to resuscl- of Sutherdland, as a 
tale him failed. The cause of the dtan palmist, and was 
fatality is not known, but It is pre- ronleed by the fashiona 

ed taht there must have been land.

y»!
rthe new auctioneer takes 

laps lie does not realize that 
imperfectly co-ordinate eyes ha\ e 

a sinister suggestion for the physiog
nomist; certainly he talks with c 
assurance, as of the man with 
guile. He eschews the kind of things
thÜI

gaggphisne. When one
Known For 20 Years.

/ ,than a decent livi 
pations 
such as ill i wMlr ; ;

at the recent auctioneer had been 
rhaps. a

-
tom of the bay.2KS is known of his early life.moffering, and fetches out. pe 

neatly rolled umbrella with an ela
borate handle of gun metal. It 
like a shot at slxt 
tries the crowd w 
a tray of rings, “worth anywhere from 
on** to seven dollars each" reciting 
their virtues with 
technical terms. Then, if the crowds 
falls again into dull indifference, he 
holds up a box of 2."> cigars fresh from 
a bankrupt retailer who must renlw* 
instantly upon his stork. They are tlm 
kind that “retail everywhere »< not 
less than cents each." will anybody 
givi- 40 cents fer tin* box?"

If such a bargain is treated with 
with a snicker

; sÉ!
cents, and he 

a fountain penft?
.

elaboration «■*

counter vor- 
Two things, however, great East In

tensively pat- 
set in Eng-prosperlty of the 

he fact bargains ■
trouble in the transmitting ol" air. Comes to America.

Later the palmist who had a most 
successful season in London, went to 

J America. His first scene of operations 
was in New York, where he stop
ped at the old Hotel Plaza, Coming, 
as he did with the stamp of approval 
from high English society, Cheir 
an Instantaneous success, 
consulted by hundreds of women while 
the rich and fashionable had him at 
their hemes for 
made him the f 
monta.

Cheiro went to Boston In 1895 anc 
repeated his New York uud Loudon 
successes, being social lion of the 

He made his headquarters at 
the Hotel Brunswick, where he sur 
rounded himself with East Indian ser
vants and occupied an inner sanctum 
tilled with the pervasive atmosphere 
of another clime.

Curious carvings in bronze ariu 
wood, representing the gods of Hin
duism, oriental draperies, rich rugs 
from Kashgar and Turkestan lent 
themselves to the illusions of Eastern 
splendor produced in the minds of the 
visitors and enabled the palmist to 
sell his services at the rate of $5 and 
upward per consultation. . .

Of Fine Appearance.
Cheiro was a man of magnetic per

sonality and was described by those 
who came in contact with him as alto
gether charming. When In Boston he 
was about 27 years old and had the 
figure of an athlete, with a 
head set upon a neck like a Greek 
god’s. A mass of black hair fell over 
his forehead, which was unusually 
high and well shaped. His eyes 
large, dark blue aud deep set. 
expression was frank and strong.

He claimed to have been taught 
the rudiments uf palmistry by an old 
Spanish nurse, and at the age of 11 
years was thought to have been pos 
sessed by spirits. He, according to 
his own tale, ran away with a tribe 
of gypsies with whom he remained 14 
mouths, studying their methods ot 
hand reading.

When Cheiro's father died, the bo> 
went to India and attracted by the 

he remained four 
the Western

Iof rudeindifference or 
skepticism, the auctioneer must try BETTER TIEITMEIIT 

FDR MUETTES
some other device. Openly exp 
skepticism must be stopped it 
lv. if need be by a genuine bargain, 
but never by a 
upon the part 
often as Tint, a

istant-

4

\
show of annoyance, 

auctioneer. As
n y
of He was
change of auctioneers 

is the remedy, and the mood of the 
company sometimes alters in ‘-,|1 sec
ond- after the new man has taken 
hold. Ten minutes after the crowd had 
been ready to guy the down-stepping 
auctioneer out the room, his sue- ! 

has half of them buying reck ;

I
private readings and 
eature of entertain-Winston Churchill Foresha

dows Reform Of Police And 
Punishment Systems—Tic
ket Of Leave Man To Go.

■
cessor
lessly. and the cynical old habitues | 
chuckling at the exhibition. The new 
man plays upon his auditors as upon 
s sensitive Instrument. He pokes fun 
at them, lie expresses an affection
ate solicitude for their welfare.- he j 
grows pathetic In his grief that the> 
will not take advantage of his utipr. 
cedented offers, he shakes his smooth j 
and glossy head in despair at the I 
blindness of so Intelligent» a company 
of his fellow Americans, and in the 
end he sells them what he will at 
his own price.

liters ot
pawn in ■

piSjg■
Loudon. Aug. 4.—The coming re

form of the prison aud punishment 
stems, which was foreshadowed by 

Winston Churchill, the home sec
retary, in a speech in the house of 
commons, has given great satisfac
tion to prison reformers to those as
sociated with prisoners and societies 
aud also to the suffragists. Some of 
the main points are

Period of

No jail for lads (except for grave 
crimes.

A system of defaulters’ drill to be 
substituted.

Improved prison treatment for suf- 
tragists and passive resisters.

The organization of prisoners aid
societies.

On the other hand, the decision to 
abolish absolutely the police-super
vision and ticket-of-leave systems is 
adversely criticized by many of the 
more experienced detective chiefs. 
One of these stated yesterday that 
such, abolition would remove a wea
pon from the hands of the police 
which had again and again proved of 
the utmost value.

v
Mr.

A VIEW FROM THE CAR WINDOW OF THE AIRSHIP DEUTCHLAND, AS IT HOVERED OVER DUS
SELDORF. A GLIMPSE OF THE OLD ROMANTIC RHINE RIVER IS SHOWN.

There nr», knowing old fellows who 
have systematically worked the auc
tion rooms for bargains year in and 
xear cut. but the> are not liked by 
the auctioneers, unless they are such 
as cun - be persuaded to be» 
complices by a pretty free boasting 
of their luck.

It is not an attractive crowd that 
comes and goes in the auction rooms. 
Few frequenters are well dressed, 
though almost none are conspicuously 
111 dressed. Women are few and us
ually in earnest. .Men are uf all ages, 
from the pimply youth in outlandish 
shoes and gaudy tie. ;u the grizzled 
veteran of seventy, wise in all 
knowledge of lower Washington St 
When th*> crowd gets too 
auctioneer bluntly orders 
gaping boys from the front row. and 
business goes on with, renewed vigor. 
Every such incident is worked to the 
advantage of the auctioneer. Indeed, 
he is a consummate orator, with 
pretty accurate knowledge of the ps,

tells

A sensation of dizziness conies over 
you. that the big. protruding bulk of 
the gas bag above you cannot quite 
overcome. Then the big craft swings 
this way and then that. It is man
oeuvring for a ‘‘landing."

There is lio sinking sensation' as 
u drop, drop down to Mother Earth, 
e only impression ÿou have is that

; Through the eye ot the camera you 
are now looking out mid down from 

I milTMIlin TlinilP 1 car window of the Deutchsland, the| ILH I ni Nk I I It hi S Urst air passenger craft ever built.
LlUII I II Hi U I UI1I1U . Far below you- half a mile or more

nnunn till 1/ Til llii down lms the beautiful city of Dus- 
I IIUII S M l K nl r -eldor!. with tlm Ithlm* river gUetcn- UU I" U III ILIX ULuL jUtr nke a rlbbou of silver In the sun-

the earth seems to be coming nearer

Your children, and their children, 
will one day board these big ships 
for fields of business aud pleasure, 
just as nonchalantly us you board a 
morning, car for downtown.

This, the first photograph ever tak
en from the window of an airship, was 
secured especially for The Standard.

grace for payment of

fTh---------- I Ug lit.

But Tannersville Farmer Does:
Not Mind As He Gets Ten f 

Cents a Quart For Azure ; U L 
Product.

T^anneravilie, X Y.. Aug 
vey Raker, a farmer, coni

strong

' His
young, the 
hack the IN SESSION NOT CONFESSED BE DELAYED4 -If Hai

ti only get 
cow and another holt of 
he would have money in 
He said so himself tonight 

an untoward occurrence

V ' 
oth

lichtnin

I in describin 
which

"k Mr. Thomas Holmes the secretary 
of the Howard association and for 

years a metropolitan police 
aisslonary, said: "The granting 

fines will

Inspector Dew Will Not Press Prince Henry Of Prussia Tells
Of Plans Of Zeppelin Pre
liminary Arctic Exploration 
Party.

with which he has to deal Manchester Unity, Acadia Dis
trict. Meets At Bridgewater 
—Rev. Ward Fisher Elected 
Grand Master.

gy.
____ few stories; he seldom makes .
puns, and his humor has a slightly | “ 
sarcastic turn aimed in ;i 
at the crowd, rarely at ii

He is surprisingly well mannered in 
the face of st 
ference to his most allurin 
tlons. Descriptive technic, 
from his tongue in liquid eloquence.

n g 
his court in

of time for the payment of 
probably keep some 50.00U persons 
out of prison during next year, 
have advocated the abolition of pol
ice supervision aud of ticket of leave 
for many years. In this matter 1 am 
sure that Mr. Churchill is not moving 
in advance of the advice of his of
ficials at the home. office or of the 
responsible chiefs at Scotland 

Mrs. Paukhurst, said: 
we have not yet got the vote, we, as 
suffragists, can congratulate our
selves on the fact that our agitation 
against the cruelties of the present 
system will lead to an improvement 
which will benefit all prisoners, 
so far as we are concerned—well, the 
women’s franchise bill is going 
through, so there will be no occasion 
for us to go to prison again."

s onI> cow. Fan ni- . and 
ia thunderstorm, played the principal Prisoner For Confession— 

The Status Of Miss 
LeNeve.

neral wa\
rites of Brahmanism, 
years in a temple in 
Ghauts'. Here it was, according to

For several y< ars Fannie's gener- 
u.-itv ih thé matter of giving milk 
has been Baker's chief asset. Selling 
the milk for eight cents a quart, and 
the fact that Fannie has always been

till the listener wonder; 'hat so raau\ 1:111 •“ 1 "Uimudn; ing cow. has made it Hridcowater \* S August 4 —The 
thtB.g he s-.i.i -,hmit -I ujnmi n l“,sslLllt‘ the farmer to )<>■ p his urtogcwaier.tick8 “chCvlu aKuv,” watvr He has lui,I in no Grand Led*, ot the Manchester Unity
important part uf ..f hi linqulstb <UI'1'‘U: u ' of "‘‘alth, but after what Oddfellows Acadia District elected of- 
equipment Th- most excruciating!» !,as. happened 1"' is •Ul.l'v 1,liat if he fleets yesterday afternoon. The fol-
5ÏÏ& CM ‘wOT. Zt; ; «indü'îona1"propiî lonafli* "would | !owlng - .Hlcera ,o, thn guhj»

It-;;:: nXWttSSK
utinned to, lie hum!,, ilk tilu, ... tl, - ™‘ h“' i1 11 <* "tthni.,.- I,ml Master Alderman
accompaniment ,.f railing de.crlp.lv. fr"^ his only cow. Uaa l,e down- tax; hennjU 
Are. and the masures within are die N’°t nltec he luund that Ireasui
Blase» "Yen aentl nn n this vxuui “s " result of the llghnltl* episode, lain. H.mo and ■■IS:-*-?. “ golden amber Klu,,,lu •> M* milk uf a light blue K. Harding. Swanabury: Warden. 1
Jnget howls 1 made of what ts called itolor- which because of its novelty. Member. Halifax Conductor J lta 
Stiffanv Kiss, an article misnrn*HRe,l ,low *-’«miuailds ten vents u quart in tuse, Blldg. waU ». in quality, unapproa, hid in richness ! “E™dh“' el«6 ***• which was all Howard. Halltax 
aud delicacy of workmanship. Sot a ' 8 , Ï ‘h. " Tu™, n" "Hy ''“hky. hrench
• inula roue of th. howls eonlti 1., tur whlt" ,nllk- 1 he bo,t “f llghnuig .Nixon. Halifax.
bought of the m iker at a nentiv U«s has matl‘‘ Fannit‘ :i versatile cow. in stone, Halifax. R H. (’rayilon, Hahtax, 
IhM two dollar ekcîi Ind I am offer ,hut 1,1 the morning ,he yields blue C. R. < orkum. Fluster Rash,. Alder- 
ing you the whole dozen the verv last ■ milk and at ul*h! whlt,v A Judicious man Edwards was re elected editor 

1 in the ahou It What Î2u are wlllina to àt1m,xLure , f ,hv lw" 1‘''“rs Produces of the Marltinv Oddt.dlows, 
give Whit do 1 hear’’ Does auv a qual,ty of ,nllk wlli' b ,s so good report of the commit:»re c. lebra 
bodv ,av $4 for this unexamSed set ,na' Kreder,ek *' propr.ie- Hon of the century ot the order was
ot' one dozen Stiffanv alass rina» r ,0I‘ of the Sl- ( ,iar,ea hotel, has or up for discussion. It was went back 
bowls’ DÏ Ï bear thYeé sev nn fix •' dvr<'d al1 “« ca" y ' 'f ». to committee and will be fully dealt
Three and a half* Gentlemen ‘ these : U ht" Bukvi uf"'r exhaustive »-x with today. At yesterday's session
ouaht to be ih the Mus. n of Fine I ,)e^,mtnts found ,hal ,'’aa»l«'s color the salaries of the treasurer and secArts and I am waitluï. , v!r hids fail to h" a Immanent ret ary were increased. The former
of three doüws Think vo vm' u1?' he out to gvt anoth(‘r ! getting eighty dollars and the latter 
oi tarte uoimrs t iiaiih. you xeix He has made arrangements Jor the

8iï;hgT« tn™j?®,“t,12îQaK .°VfT Kasl»S of a" «Mimai of which he has 
there with the^liver-colored hat at heard many kind words Now nil that 

I two-seventy-flve. lie needs is another thunderstorm
The auctioneer is a man of infinite 

resource. If matters are dull, lie turns 
clean away from the kind of articles 
he has been offering in vain at ruin
ous prices, and brings out a watch, a 
Jeweled pin, a necklace, a gorgeous
bracelet, and bewilders the audience The machinery of a modern wind-1 
with a wealth of technical details. 1 he 1 mill is just as far adxaneed over the 
watch Is of best American make with 
a case of Stigglns of Philadelphia, a 
guarantee in Itself. The raor*- indif
ferent the crowd tho more solicitous 
the auctioneer for their welfare. He Is 
not trying to sell them goods, he Is xvh 
putting them on the highway to 
wealth. These watches at these prices 

purchaser the early op
portunity of a trade at which ho will 
treble his money. "Why. gentlemen, 
there died a few months ago Mr.
Harriman. who was about five feet 
tall, and ho left $160.000.000. Did ho 
get It with the pick aud shovel ? Not 
at all, not at all. Ho got, It* by boldly 
taking Just such speculative chances

* as I am now offering you.
When the auctioneer, from address

ing» the human race at large In a 
voice of loud monotony, falls to the 
heart to heart talk with a single cus
tomer neat the counter, the crowd 
thickens at that point ad listens im
pressed with the simple candor of the m 
speaker. U Ute buttoned-holed audi
tor makes a purchase, another exam- 

v Ble at the sa»l article Is at once still weather.—Exchange

1
•ptietil and stolid itidif

ms roll
Cheiro, he really received hie ground
ing in the true principles of his art.

ug India, he said, he trav- 
sixelÿ in Russia, Asia aud

Berlin, August 4—Prince Henry of 
Prussia, who is a member of the Zep
pelin Preliminary Arctic Exploration 
party uow headed for Spitzbergeu to 
study conditions for the proposed 
Zeppelin dirigible balloon expedition 

PriKiicatly the only remark im lhe xurtll i»oIe. states today in u 
about th»- charge he has made is that 1 message from Troiusoe, Norxvay, that 
he is not guilty. Dew. does not want j it ts not the intention of the promoters 
a confession and will not press him. it) ;utempt to reach the Pole before 

London, August 4. — Stfpt !• roest. j a fuu preliminary Investigation has 
of Scotland Yard, again tod tv gave i t>een made, 
his personal assurance that not a tin Nu slurt by balloon will be at- 
glc word had been receive l from L'- j tempted before a most complete knowl- 
spcctor Dcxv that Dr. Ftipp- n had of conditions in the Ice world
confessed. He added that if a < on- | hearing on the success of the expedi- 
tessiou had i»eeu made h ■ certainly j tlon, such as the nature of the polar 
would havi been informed. air currents, the possibility of land-

Scotlaud Yud is kept busy denying jug upon the ice fields, has been as- 
all sorts of rumors com ernlng sembled.

Montreal. August 4, — Crippvn has 
not confessed. Dew aud the guards 
are tin- only persons who have seen 
him arid tlnse all say that he has 
said nothing which xvould Incriminate

After leaviu 
died extern 
Egypt.Yard." 

"Although 1Made No Mystery.
While in Boston, Cheiro made no 

mystery of his art, but claimed palm
istry was based on scientific prin
ciples, and could be used for the 
spiritual aud material advancement 
of the human rav

Cheiro also practised at Newport, 
the Florida winter resorts aud other 
places before returning 
about six years ago, rich 
said by $200,000 from his American 
visit.
mors of blackmail! 

had
women who had © 
and had taken pay

\Ward 
Deputy Grand 

S'. Ed wards. Halt' 
,1. But ford, Halifax; 

Halifax; Cliap-

J. But

er, Ell 1 
N oak es. St. John. Lecturers. to England, 

er It is said
Maiou*iil, 1 ». .1. A ROYAL PURSE After Cheiro’s departure ru

ng by the palmist 
mq current. It is said that Cheiro 
learned secrets from some of the 

e to consult him 
remain silent.

G. I . Ward. Oliver 
Village. Tyler J. 
Trustees I). John- "Table Money" Allowed German Em

peror's Household.

There will probably he some grumb
ling in Germany over the propsed In
crease of £200,000 in the Emperor's 
civil list, which already stands higher 
than that of any other reigning mon
arch, wth the exception of the Czar 
aud the Emperor of Austria. The Kai
ser, however, has more 
purse titan either of these sovereigns. 
Apart from the expense of providing 
for six sons, of whom three are mar
ried. he has to pay an allowance of 
£3,000 a year each to five other Prus
sian princes. The Germau court, too, 

the most expensive in 
ere are over 1,600 per-

p» »i and Miss LeNuve, th.- most re- i • lt Utay,” said the Prince, "be five, 
'•cut describing an alleged confession (py 0r even fifteen years before the 
by th' doctor, emanating from ‘lue- ;i|m Zeppelin expedition of at-
but Supt I'roeet treat d the report j tattling the Pole by the air route, will 
lightly, intimating that Inspector Dew | reached. Theff, too, the main ob 
woulu not be likely ‘o give out in- ject of the enterprise is scientific, not 
format lor. in Quebec wh'r t be had not a toere p0je ilunt 
fist cabled to headquarters here.

The superintendent also pointed 
out that had Crlppen confessed it 
would have been necessary 
Sergeant Mitchell to Quebec with de
positions taken in London in order 
to secure the extradition of the prison-

To

Appears in Paris
For a time Cheiro seems to have 

been in eclipse, but he soou reappear
ed in Paris as “Count" Hamon, where, 
for a time, he posed as a banker. One 
of his special friends there was a 
man known as the "Abbe de la Fres- 
naye, whose scholarly and agreeable 
manner had secured for him entry 
into the most exclusive circles. Cheiro 
was introduced by the "Abbe" as 
"Count" Hamon.

There was reports at the time that 
Hamon aud his friends, as a resudt of 
their social connections, were able to 
"arrange" many marriages among 
people of high standing In the Anglo- 
American colony.

Everybody talked of the mysterious 
"Count" Hamon, his dashing man- 
nets. his handsome apartments, his 
horses and his vast business in 
ests.

The bubble burst about two years 
ago. Cheiro was able to compound 
with some of his creditors, but Count 
Festetics refused to comprose Cheiro 
fled to London and during bis absence 
the Paris police searched 
ments, where a number of compfom- 
ing letters were found. Many of these 
were from women of high social 
standing in the French capital, and 

who read the correspondence 
said If the letters had been published 
an International scandal would have 
started.

1 :

calls on hisTHE LEAD PENCIL.
Few people are aware of the diffi

culties that were surmounted In the 
manufacture of the cp 
ell. In the first place, 
which it is made is rarely found suffi-

to send
m mon lead pen- 
the graphite offifty dollars added to their present 

stipends. Notices of motion, a num
ber of which call for Important 
changes in the rules arc being con- 
sidered toda» and sunn 
vissions are taking place.

y homogeneous to allow peucil- 
to be cut front it, so it is always 

ground to powder and then pressed 
into blocks. The great difficulty was 
to press the blocks until the graphite 
was hard enough to use, and for 

his companion have been married has .many years every effort in this di
boon revived because of its bearing rectlon was defeated by the crumbly 
upon the Status of the woman as a „ature (jf the matertal. Finally a de- 
possible witness against Crlppen. It vlce xxas employed that exhausted the 
is known that the police are hoping |alr> after which the blocks were again 
that Miss LeNeve will make ft witness pressed, and when this was done the 
lor the Crown, but if it is proved that material was found to be as hard 
she Is the wife of the Doctor, she may as when taken from the quarry. But 
refuse absolutely to take the stand thousands upon thousands of dollars 
against her husband. Discussing this were spent lit experiments before the 
feature of the case today, Superintend- result was reached 
ent Forest said that an "xlmustlv.- 
official examination had failed to pro
duce any evidence of such a marriage.
Accordingly, he said, the warrant for 
the woman's arrest was made against 
Ethel Clare LeNeve, and not against 
Mrs. Crlppen.

Mitchell, accompanied by txvo ward
resses, y ho will take chargt 
LeNeve. sailed this mornlni 
steamer Lake Manitoba for Quebec. 

Tho question whether Crlppen and

probably 
Europe. Th 
sons on its salary list, fully two- 
thirds of whom have to be clothed 
and fed as well as paid. The great 
officials are not provided with uni
forms or dress, but receive handsome 
allowances for that purpose, and also 
table money at the rate of fifteen 
shillings a day if they chance to be 
absent from the court meals. Sev
eral of these official draw salaries of 
£1,500 a year, and are provided with 
residences, carriages, and servants so 
that, with Other perquisites, they are 
far better off than the ministers of 
the crown.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Islively uts- • of Miss 
g on theNEW WINDWHEEL.

EleC,ri0ldyFl1,»h^7,dGw"dmmby OLD ROMAN BOAT DISCOVERED.

published recently of 
the remains of n Ro- 

during the excavations

A report was 
the discovery of 
man boat 
which are taking place on the site of 
the new county hall. The report of 
the local government records and mu
seums committee of the London coun
ty council has uow been published. In 
which it Is stated that the importance 
of the discovery from an historical and 
archeological point of vlexv can hardly 
be over-estimated. It is a unique ex
ample of such a Hud la Great Britain, 
and, as the report points out. "is of 
greater interest even than tho clinker- 
built boat of King Alfred's time dis
covered at Walthamstow a few years

crude machinery of tho windmill o? 
50 years ago as is the works of n 
line watch over the works of a dollar 
alarm clock. One type of wind tur 

for instance, consists of a 
about 16 feet in diameter 

upon a steel tower 60 feet In height.
The entire wind wheel is of gu! 

vanlzed steel aud all Its moving parts 
run on ball bearings. Its traneml

tar-

binà.

hie apart-mean to any
GROWTH OF RUSSIA.

The Russian bear grows larger des
pite revolution and war, says th» Rock 

(Island, III., Argus. Government figures 
Just Issued give the census for 1909 
of Russia and Finland at 160.095,200, 
an increase of 33,199,000, or 26.2 per 
cent., since 1897. Of the population 
86.5 per cent, nro engaged 
cultural pursuits. Femal 
ate in European Russia aud Finland, 
and males predominate !n Poland, the 
Caucasus and Riberln. Next to china, 
.hiqh has about 400,000,000 people 

Russia has a larger population than

gear works in un oil hath and. 
according to Popular Mechanics, the 
best methods known to engineering 
have been adopted in order to elmiti-
ate friction and enable the wheel to . .... . , . .
make the best of light winds ago. or than other Viking boats found

Th result is that even In a wind various parts of the kingdom." 
having n velocity of no higher than The exact size of the boat has not 
six miles nn hour the turbine goner- yet been ascertained, as a portion of
aies electricity. Such nn electric the vessel is still covered by mud, al-
generater and switchboard m« u 66- though it is estimated that the length 
cell storage battery make up tae elec- is about 50 feet and the beam 16 
trical apparatus. The wheel is al- feet. The interesting I
ways In running position, ready to dlacovry is the articles

ake use of every puff that comes, j boat, bits of Roman pottery, iron nails, 
and it steadily makes and stores cur- j glass gaming buttons, iron studded 
rent except In times of absolutely soles of footwear, a coin Sf Tetrich-

us in Gaul (268-273). a col* of Carau-

DI8COVERY OF EGYPTIAN ANTI
QUITIES IN ITALY.

A quantity of pottery of undoubted 
Egyptian workmanship, belonging pro
bably to the Plotemaie period, has 
been discovered by Professor Mos- 
chettl of the Museum of Padua, in the 
course ol the extensive excavations he 
has been making lu the neighborhood 
of that city. This is by no means the 
first time that Egyptian antiquités 
liavo been found in Italy, specimens 
of ancient Egyptian art having been 
brought to light In many places. In 
the present Instance there are no in
scriptions oni the articles that have 
beeu ubearttféd; they are, however, or-

sius In Britain (286-293) and a coin of 
Allechus in Britain (293-296).

It is maintained by the authorities 
of the Geological Museum that the dis
covery of these objects in the boat 
constitutes the surest evidence as to 
the age of the vessel. It is understood 
that it wijl be possible to preserve the
boat, and that it will be housed in j any other nation. And lik< China, lt 
"a building of the Dutch barn type" Is farther back than other countries 
in the neighborhood of the new coun- of Europe and Asia In the march of 
ty hall. i civilization.

Pi
h

es prednmln- nament ed with figures of fantastic an
imals drawn from the Egyptian and 
Greek mythologies. It is known that 
a considerable trade was carried on 
between Egypt and Italy in early 
times and It is thought that the speci
mens recently discovered were 
brought Into Italy via Venice 
by Greek merchants engaged In the 
Egyptian trade.

feature of the 
found in the

I
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HAS $50 TO SETTLE 
Taken from an Airship DEBTS OF $215,000

The Auction Game The First Pictures Ever 
and Those Who Play
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flASSIflEP ADVERTISING ~"jENGLISHMAN Operation for Cavalieri g|R[5 STUDY
ARAB CHIEF

IjSfo
VALUABLE FREE

HOLD PROPERTY, 
Corner of Haien 4 
Coburg Street, Con- 
eletlng of Queen Ann 
Cottage with Barn. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Etc.,

BY AUCTION.

) Necessity w the Mother ai lèvent*», and Classified Adver
tising was invested by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

»,
It F£E WORB KB IfeSFBTiBN. i II8BIMIS MÜUI6EB >5 <■ WHIWMI eMBK 25C^JI am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

deForest to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, August the 13th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable property, cbnstat
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawl

concrete cellar full length of house. 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water In 
each bedroom, and all modern im
provements. This Is one of the pleas 
untest situated houses In the city, be
ing in a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Will be 
sold without reserve. Can V ,'eun 
by intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th and 
12th from 3 to 6 o’clock. Size of lot 
185 feet on Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

love Monologue by Authoress 

of “Soul Throb” Series— 

Young Women Too Shy— 

Should Help Men Propose.

George Bury, Now in London, 

is the Only Englishman 

Ever Chosen to Head a 

Tribe.

t,
PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALEfmgis Hoyt Hrofl., 106 King Street, Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repuli !r.g. ’Pnone 
1*68-11. l*w-12mo-M8S

rooms, library, dining 
hall, scullery,

For Sale—New Home, New Do
mestic and other Machines, from 17 
In my shop. I ha\ o no travellers. 
Genuine needles and oil. All kinds 
of sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford. 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

n«

WATCHMAKER
"I am not surprised to hear of more 

trouble there. I though It would come 
soon," said Mr. George Bury, almost 
the only Englishman ever chosen chief 
of an Arab tribe. He was replying to 
a question on the probable result of 
the rumored rebellion against the Sul
tan of Morocco.

“I have good reason to recall the 
rising in 1894, when the present Sul
tan was the Pretender, and, backed 
up by some of the tribes, managed 
eventually to be proclaimed Sultan. I 
fought with one of the tribes on his 
side. We were armed with Winches
ter carbines. Then the Pretender had 
some excuse, because he was the eld- 

Clos- e8t 80,1 Mulai Hassan, who had nom- 
r ph I Inated a younger son-to succeed him. 

and 12 ,N,ow there Is no such Justification.
"If It is true that the Berbers have 

risen in favor of Mulai Kebir, the 
Sultan’s brother, and if the latter has 
funds, other tribes will join them. 
The Berbers are the old Indigenous 
tribes of Morocco. They were driven 
by the Mohammedan conquest Into 
the hills, and now occupy the Atlas 
Mountains, which have a very strong 
strategic position.”

Adventure Among Arabs.
From the subject of Morocco the 

conversation shifted to Mr. Bury’s ad
ventures. His swarthy face, spare 
figure, without an ounce of 
flesh, and his keen eyes, might be 
those of an Arab, but the smartly set 
head of a pair of square shoulders are 
those of the spruce young British offi
cer. Ho was for some time subaltern 
In the Third Warwickshire, and threw 
up his commission In order to see 
some lighting anywhere and anyhow. 
He studied classical Arabic before 
leaving England, and has since mas
tered ten different dialects of the lan
guage.

After spending two years In Moroc
co he made for Somaliland In search 
of adventure, and later on met at 
Aden Capt. (now Sir John) Harring
ton, who was at that time In the Bom
bay political service. From him he 
gathered that there was a great field 

i for enterprise in the Aden Hinterland. 
So in 1896 off he started for Dar Man
sur, an independent patriarchal gov
ernment about twenty miles from

"1 made my headquarters at Dar 
, Mansur for several periods." he said, 

"and lived dn the most friendly terms 
with the 
was no
the vicinity, but occasionally I had 
week-end visitors from the Aden gar
rison. The Arabs and their life and 
their folklore fascinated me, and 1 
felt no desire to return to civilization. 
In April. 1897, I made an expedition 
two hundred miles up country in a 
northeasterly direction to collect in
scriptions or pick up information about 
the tribes, spending some time on the 
site of the ancient Saboean Empire, of 
which the Queen of Sheba was the 
forty-seventh ruler.”

In 1898 Mr. Bury’s acquaintance with 
the tribes of Southern Arabia was suf
ficiently recognized for him to be plac-

New York, N. Y., Aug. 4 — If the Am
erican roof arden Is not full of eligi
ble unmarried maidens longing for 
soul mates during the coming week, 

the fault of Laura Jean 
Libbey or of William Morris. Short 
talks on how to capture a man who 
can - pay the rent are being delivered 
twice daily, and the first consignment 
of conjugal advice was wafted over 
the footlights Monday afternoon. The 
authoress of 69 varieties strikes out 
stisight from the shoulder, or rather 
straight from the heart in a love mon- 
dogue, instructing 
Just how to hitch

.OUVENIMSQOOD8TCp»^t8ÛKi1er ettentle. 
fllv«n to «ne watch repairing.

ERNES. LAW, 8 Coburg
16w—3m—A17

ck

Street.

FOR SALEit will not be
lUt SUMMER HOUSE MADAME WHITE
to BEAUTY PARLORS

Halrdreusing, facial massage, 
lag. scalp treatment, wigs, tout 
orders attended to. 

f-6mo-NTuv.l9.
MaU 

King Square.
in Rothesay ParkÏm,

ed July 30, 1910. ..A most attractive out of town reel- 
with'’

gain for cash. Apply by letter to 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.

he the willing ones 
up In double har-

sttuated in beautiful 
spring of clear water 
Inutes from the station. A

. 9 Onfy DRESS MAKINGi.
Grandfather1, Clock, 
Mahogany Dining Set, 
Sideboard, Chin 
et, Cheffonler,
Easy Chaire 
Dining Chaire, Englieh 
Brasa Bed, Brass And
irons
Valuable Oil Paint! 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand 
ano, English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter’s Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence, No. 
101 Coburg street, on Monday Morn
ing, August the 15th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o’clock in barn, where 
Carpenter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Pung, etc., will be sold.

Sale In residence will commence at 
10 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.30 o'clock, Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set, Large Bronze Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare. Chlnaware. 
Glassware and Silverware, Brass 

and Fenders throughout the 
Room Furniture, 

Easy and Fancy Chairs, Ta
bles; "valuable oil Painting, cost $500; 
Library Desk, Bookcase. Chairs, 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chairs. Set
tee; very fine old Giaudfather’s 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs, 
Hair Matresses. Dressing Cases, Ta
bles. Rocking and Easy Chairs. Oak 
B. R. Suite. Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles. Drawing Room, Dining Hall, 
Library. Bedroom. Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 

and Sundry

ZyN Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive custo 
at 24 Wellington Row.

AftAller a brief report of her remarks 
had crept downtown, “Cupid" Scully, 
who has charge of the marriage 11-

ias
SÎ-UMo li

cense bureau at city hall, arranged 
to have an extra corps of clerks to 
handle the avalanche of applications 
which are bound to result.

The author-actress talked to the __ , __ . ... „ , . ,audience as tliuuitli sin- believed in T° LET—New modern flat, hot wa
her heart and soul that every couple ” ,?«*“”*• ccnt£ “t My. Ira-
beyond the footliKhts were lovers. ”ed,lBte POaaeaaion For fuller par- 
Some were, the others had been, and <*»•»« »»S>' R °j Box *«> 8t JohDl 
from . the applause it was clear a :

ted to be. She began 
t course on Inst nic

er,

AGENTTO LETand Fenders,
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
!3w—12m-Jne7

ng,
Pi-

ad,

•ed
Professional.

great many expec 
her calcium lighl 
tion in low by telling how William 
Morris had persuaded her to take the

“He asked me if I couldn’t tell an 
audience a few little things abcut huw 
girls win proposals and wives retain 
husband’s affections, 
theme can you take than low 
said. He was right.

Just at this point Mr. Morris, who 
a box on the left of the

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let tn 
Y. M. G. A. Building. Possession 1m 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
1137-i5w-tf

In-
lat-
ng-

To l.et.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
od location. Terms reasonable. 24 

1116-1 lw A31
go
Wellington Row.What grander 

re?" he
to

WANTED
ng.
val was sitting in

house, got up and made room for j WANTED—Two painters for school 
two blushing maids. job. J. F. Carter, 211 King street,

“I really think." went op the author west, 
of the love-throbs, “that most of our 
American girls are too shy.

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. IN. B.

i

Andlroas 
house. Drawing 
Sofas,

lile
at LINA CAVALIERI. They WANTED—A teacher for Grade

ought to take a leaf out of the Merry VII., Mllltown, N. B. Apply to C. E.

n»ncrsB|n a nilnliug'of- wa>' to propm-'- The pretty widow of. Remunerative and permanent. Will 
tance folding P P , knows lie is far and away from the hear closest Investigation. Box 474.
flee in the city of Rome. au|,,ect. Standard office. 130r..30-w Aug «.

-------------------- ————" “When it reaches the proposing ell-1-------------------------------------------
max the warm hearted lo 
his sweethtart in his arms.

and
ain-

Paris, Aug. 6—Lina Cavalieri, the 
operatic singer, had not been 
wife of Robt. Winthrop Chanler. Am
erican millionaire, for more than a 
month before physicians declared that 
unless she would submit to an opera
tion for appendicitis immedately she

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.the

UShe BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

at

Crocket & Guthrie,Utensils, Refrigerator 
other household requisites.

Ft L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ver wants Milliners Wanted. -Good positions. 

He is/ Only competent milliners need ap- 
probablv studying how a $25 a week ply. Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 
clerk could keep up an automobile and l300-13w-tf 
a butler to say nothing of paying for | 
frocks and. frills.

"A widow doesn’t give her admit-'•—Steady employm 
er time to calculate. She'd * be more ^ Gilmour, 68 Kit 
apt to say:

" 'Are you thinking something sweet ^ 
about me?’ . . 1

Of course he would have to answer 1

SUIT OF FONCEEed in charge of the Arab escort at
tached to the Austrian archaeological 
expedition sent out by the Academy of 
Science of Vienna. The leaders of the 
expedition quarreled, and he was plac
ed in charge of the whole party to 
conduct them safely back to the coast. 
Having accomplished that, he 
deputed by them to return up country 
on their behalf to obtain as many In
scriptions as possible, and he got as 
far as th’e edge of the Great Desert. 
His mission was entirely satisfactory, 
and he returned to Dur Mansur, which 
he then regarded as his home.

Natural History Collections 
But he was soon at work again. Gen. 

Mooie Creagh, then commanding ^at

tlsh

mens in the country between Dar Man 
sur and Aden, and thus he cultivated 
a taste for natural history. When 
this work was accomplished he start
ed again northeast on his own ac
count In search of rare specimens 
and surveying and In a journey of 
nearly 400 miles up country made an

Kin-
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

ugs
lent
tern people, as one of them. There 

other European anywhere In Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted
■ ut Apply at once, 
ng St.

the
; to ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec- 

“ : ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
—— Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 

and Muscular 1 >lseaf.,is. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta- 
iion free. 27 Cufoui g i none 2057-11

If

BOARDING

alto-
♦ yes. so she snuggles un a wee bit Tourists and Others--Good rooms 

closer, and to save his life he never wltli oT Withoui board. 27 Cobu 
knows how it happened, but she’s say- slreet 1199-12w-Oct
lng sweetly:

• ‘I’m 
can take

Libb

i she beliovf-d good men who had shown I " ~I true appréciai lot, of wedded lit" . mild Cherry. Modern Room., good loc»l-
I love aeitln, "as tin- tree buds and ity. on var line. Terms reasonable,
blossoms a second time." Shp con- lv4 la'inarthen SL
eluded her magnium of Cupid lore i240-lo-w- • Octu
with a lioi-m entitled. "Imvers Ofive. . . . .. „
but strangers New." Boarding—Tourists and others can

At‘the tinl.li t lie Whole house rang ! secure tl, si (lass acrommodatlon al 
h. r sisl'.f. t>6 t obtint tit. U49-I.W Augle

fluff & McCarthy,
______________ MERCHANT TAILORS.

trs. dearie The uweddlr.t: 86 Germain Street.
hf* lnvp-lorn Miss ' boarding house for women. 13 Prince : ,MCXt Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ev did" not' forget the widowers. William street. Terms *1 per day ST. JOHN, N. B.
told her audience -unu-stly that Less per week. 12..3..0w-tf

l rg

i ithe •Jjd

His

place any 
advice to tM

Aden, now commander in chief 
dla.

Museum who were in search of

apponited him to accompany 
ralists sent out by the Bri HOTELS

The ROYALold

FREDERICK L RAYMONDf 11 WE ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

i to RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
PROPRIETORS.if:ribe

THE WORLD RENOWNED with applause, and --ven 
who prompted hor with » manuscript 
record of the heart-throbs from behind 
a screen on the stag* . stamped her 
fpt-t enthusiastically.

d 14 HARD AND
AT SSZSStt CLAIRVOYANT mo PALMIST -AT SPRING rn/vCo ’During that expedition,” he said,

“I had to fight my way on several 
occasions. The red crosses on the ma 
lie re murk (he spots where I h 
pitched battles with tribes who were 

i unfriendly to the tribe which was 
i escorting me. 1 was handed over by 

•Ibe to the next, ea< h in turn 
; providing me with an escort of fight
ing horsemen. Now anti then we got 

rty.

ot A problem solved—We call for and
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield and 

i St John and Rothesay. Goods also 
Montreal, Aug. 4 The first man called for and delivered at the depot, 

i to do duty this morning of the strik Work done promptly and well. Phone 
ting conductors was' James Murdoch, your orders to .Main t-.t, ulube bteam 
one of the oldest employes of the <;. Laundry.
T. R.. and who was wirhit: a few 
years of A pension had he in ' 
on strik. and
took out a special with a bakers'

Only a few of the strikers 
j have found places here and there is 
grumbling over the delay.

HOTEL DUEPZRIN
the ST. JOHN, N. a

5 6 to 

mnd- 
art. 

trav-

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO,
ap
nil JOHN. H. BOND • • Maaeg*.R. P. & W. F. Starr,

LIMITED. -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
T acking. 

ons.
S. J. WARWICK, Manager.

393 Main Street.

, H-forfeited his riu .! CLIFTON HOUSEPosting, Distributing, 
Boards in Best Locati

49 SMYTHE STREET.

> 226 UNION STREET. H, E. GREEN, MANAGER.
mixed up' with some raiding pa 
They had no idea that I was a Euro
pean. I always dressed as an Arab 
and passed for one.”

Early in 1901 he obtained his first 
"job" on behalf of the government. 
lie was requested to ascertain the 
exact position of a fort recently erect
ed by the
ish frontier. What he alludes to as 
"my" tribe supplied an escort of 30 
men. The result of that journey was 
that our ambassador at Cnnstautino- 

I | pie represented to the Turkish
-------------------------------------------------------1 ernment that the fort was on

Raymond the Greatest of all Life British side of the frontier, and de
manded its demolition. But the fort 
remained, and in consequence a col
umn. consisting of one British, and 
one Indian battalion,
Aden and dismantled 
some fighting, no account of which. It 
appears, ever reached the eye at a 
newspaper reader.

A little

Seyent>
men went to work at tic yards, but 
only a few. not a dozen, of the con
ductors arc In their old pos’< Tic; 

j company lias officially notified th". 
| men that pension rights have been | 

forfeited.

\ Coe Germain and Prince*» Streetsl C SMITH 6 CO.stile
PUMPS Bt. John, N. B

t texte t-lMt-j*. ..i-K i- u,- ?t. « >n
tre. outride'packed plunger, X a.>e«
Aulomailv tevd pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle mid double acting power. Triple atuft 

I pumps tor pulp mills, Independent jel cor.- 
UoiiBlig npparatua centnrugn! pumps. 

E. S. STEPHENSON * COMPANY.
I Nelson Sweet. hi. ,fohn. N B.

said

Better Now Than Ever.

WHOLESALE VICTORIA HOTELThis sketch shows an artistic ^Ht-
Tiurks near the British-Turk- V.e suit of natural Colored pongi 

cellar is of blue embroidei 
chemisette, and the 
chemisette lias a touch of the same 
embroidery, and tin- knot of ribbon 
at the breast is also of blue.

Tin* hat worn witli this costume is 
a blue satin covered frame trim
med with pongee uibroidered in blue 

of blue wooden beads di- 
the brim.

Hay, Oats
------ AND-----

ST. JOHN, N. B87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

M ' t-ln^-npy Mgr.
Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

t the A. E. HAMILTON, This Hotel is unoer 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished 
Baths, Ca

tie a i ’v«nage- 

witfll

gov-
theMillfeedshim -iy

rpets. Linen. Silver, etc. 
American Plan.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. 

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

nt.
Readers.Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
and a band 
vides the crown from

here. 
One 

as a 
Fres- 
eable

*-e as

He gives better advice, more satis
faction, more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever in this city. 
He is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, investments 
changes, Journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, #>r anything you 
may be in trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees

went up from 
It, not without

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEDr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills

to his surprise, was forbidden to land, 
there by the then political adviser to 
the Resident. However, he and his 
companion, an English surveyo 
aged to land further nlong tht 
and got as far us fifty miles Inland 
when they were captured by the Chief 
of Ah war, who subsequently released 
them and had them escorted back to 
the coast, 
way to

A. E. HAMILTON, BARKERHOUSETelephone* West 7-11 and Weat 61. Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets. QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 

bells, hot water heating through-

proprietor.

later young Bury was 
pointed intelligence officer and 
terpreter to the Anglo-Turkish boun- 
dry commission, which started from 
Aden in 1902, and In the expedition 
he collected valuable natural history 
specimens now In the Natural His
tory Museum at South Kensington.

“Getting Into the Papers.”
His next job was a secret service 

agent to ascertain the political feel
ing of some of the up-country tribes 
toward our government. It was then 
that in connection with an inter-tribal 
squabble he was with an escort of 
only five men, attacked by a party of 
over a hundred. He was badly 
wounded by a spear thrust, and had 
to return to Aden and go into a hos
pital.

“That," he says, “was the first time 
I ’got into the papers.’ ”

On his recovery he was apponited 
“personal assistant to the resident for 
Arab affairs" at Aden, and it was 
while 
locum
Warneford was treacherously 
de red by one of his own escort. Bury 
heard of it and started off in pursuit 
of the murderer, who managed to 
escape Into the hills.

In 1905 and 1906 he was in Somali
land collecting more specimens for 
the Natural History Museum. Then 
he spent a year In Egypt, incidentally 
making translations of seditious litera
ture from the Arabic for the Egyptian 
Intelligence Department. After a year 
in England he returned to Aden, with 
a view to a surveying expedition, but,

e coast.
sp
in-WEST. ST. JOHN. N B..XI/ TO BUILDERS.

Tenders will be received by the and 
undersigned up to and until twelve °ut; >■ n m a u & m 
o’clock noon. August Sth. for the H. V. MONAH im, 
erection and completion of a brick
and stone school building for the j Painters and DCO 
Board of School Trustees. St. John,
N. B, corner Wentworth and St 
James streets, according to plans and 
specifications prepared by Harry H.
Mott. Architect, 13 Germain street,
St. John. The lowest or any tender 
net necessarily accepted.

H.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

FOR HIGH GRADE> that 
idt of 
>le to 
mong 
knglo-

Xext Mr Bury found his 
Ceylon, studied rubber plant

ing, and proceeded to India, whence he 
has just returned fur a short visit to 
England.

Asked
about his having been created—if that 
is an applicable term -an Arab chief. 
Mr. But y confirmed the story fully, re
ferring to the subject almost with rev

ile was out day approached 
on the subject by the head of the 
tribe tin the Aden Hinterland I, who 
later conferred with the other chiefs. 

'Then Mr. Bury submitted himself to a 
formal election, which was, according 
to the native custom carried out on 
the lines of an election of members 
in one of the best West End clubs 

vetoed the

CONFECTIONERY
orators

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

as to the truth of the rumor WOODLEY 4 SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St. 

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are In trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life ? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any Important changes, 
if you do you need hie edvlce. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of bis 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb. Irri
tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satlsfact 
Ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

hisI, i
ini

MOTT. Architect.H.
pound
Count
?heiro
sence

these

, and 
de 
lished

hi ence.
SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

I Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

25c. a box. BICYCLESA. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

MU-CUSS TAILORING
All Styles New and Second Hand Car

riage». Painting^ and R®patrl”sT,,p1r°|^p^
yoVr^wagon for either paint or repalra.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC Record» BICYCLE MUNSON
nt Cut Price» a4v Voaee St.
»ct d far Cut Prise Catalog»» TORONTO

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

One "no," would have 
choice, but all were “ayes.’’

As regards future plans, Mr. Bury 
said, "What 1 naturally want to do is 
to return to the Hinterland. But 1 
doubt whether ! shall be allowed to do 
so. The fact of my being so closely 
allied to the Arabs seems to be regard
ed as an argument against my 
permitted to land at Aden and go up 
country. The British Resident there 
was to be guided by the present offi
cial assistant 
have an ide 
before long, 
to get to Nigeria.”—London Chronicle.

going up country to act as his 
tenens for a time that Capt.

mur-
A. G. EDGECOMBE,
City Road. Phone, factory, 647 

House 825.
116 to 12926 Cermaln Street.

THE COAL and WOODScotch CoalAGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. 8AYER 4 CO’S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

4 4446 DuckSt

Daily Gleaner WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARO 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS,

Promptly Delivered.

;lc an- 
i and 
i that

n the

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal— 
Scotch Ell to arrive.

PRICES RIGHT.

:
OF FREDERICTON.

I» on sale In St. John at 
ihe office of THE STANDARD, 821 JAMES S. McGlVERiN, Agt, 
Prince William street, and the NEWS! T , «streetSt.rd at th. Royal Hotel. I Toltphon. 42. S Mill Street. |

G. S. COSMAN & CO.for Arab affairs. But 1 
a that 1 shall get there 

That failing. I shall try
LOW FEE $1.00

No. 25 Carleton St
y3g-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

lOt Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN,
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i• Jciieve—and it is not with vs a question whether the 
I n.auoer in which they express and carry out their 
|belief is politic and wise; that is a matter for them— 
they believe they cannot maintain their position as a 
great world Power, with the numerous and constantly 
increasing interests they are bound to defend in every 

of the globe, unless they Increase their navy.

TROUBLE mmstandard ROCKET KNIVES
(Chicago Nows.) 

When gentle woman 
They 

As cert 
Or ns a

Every Boy and Every Man Wants a f ood Pocke Knifegoes to vote— 
is coming—say the time 

ain as that cork will float, 
bill

quarter
That is the German position.

“What is our position? Our position is this. We 
are responsible not so much for looking after an in
creasing and newly developing Empire as we 
sponsible for the defence and security of an Empire 

We should be false to the trust

i,*Y'
for plumbing.

She’ll always vote her ticket straight, | 
And never, never scratch it;

For that would spoil it, sure as fate, 
She’d feel slic'd have to patch It.

55

[L
Her glovees will have to match her| 

hat,
gown be tailor titled,

I the latest mode at that,

which already exists.
We carry a largo line of the very best Fuel,11 Cutlery ill-hiding the famous 

“CROOKC’S” make,—one of the oldcs and best known Sheffield lines.
ml Empire have reposed In thiswhich the nation 

House and in the government of the day unless we main Her 
And o

Twill have to be admitted 
That when fair woman goes to 

choose
And cast her ballot t unning.

From picture tiat to dainty shoes 
That voter’will be stunning.

(ftS tained that ample margin of security against all pro
bable or even possible risks which is the only Insur*As

*ohn. mice which a nation such as ours can possess an in
sular country with 40 millions of people dependent on 
toveign supplies of food and raw material, and responsi
ble for the protection and defence of dependencies and 
dominions in every quarter of the globe.

“1 very much regret that the name of Germany has 
been so frequently introduced into this debate as It 

It would be exactly the same thing if this in-

1
EMERSON & FiSHER, 1 imited, 25 Germain sucet Ï

Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard Limited,
Street. St. John. Canada, But should the tailor fail to send 

The new gown as directed.
The charming dame will never lend 

Her aid to the elected.
What use Is woman suffrage pray, 

With which tli. age Is humming.
If gowns upon election day 

Are old and unbecoming?

THE IMPETUS OF BEAUTY
TO THE SPIRITUAL.

BIS
8 C-.H.ETtWWELLINO.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier. per year, Sê 09
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year.......... 3 00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year. ..
Weekly Edition to United Stales .... 153 

Slagle Copies Two Cents.

Wrist Watchescrease of naval development which has taken place dur
ing the last few years in Germany had taken place In 
France, between which country and ourselves most in
timate ties of friendship and even affection exist 
we must do if we are to discharge the trust of which 
l spoke a few moments ago is to look at the shipbuild
ing programme of the world, take into account the 
possible risk, and never sacrifice that margin of safety 
by which alone the security of our trade and our Em
pire can be assured.

"It is in no sense from hostility to Germany that 
we have had to look at Gorman shipbuilding as being 
to some extent, to a very large extent of late years, 
the governing factor In the problem of the margin 
which has to be secured."

Still rtiore notable were the admissions of both Mr. 
Asquith and Mr. Balfour that the estimates made by 
them in their parliamentary deliverances of March. 1909, 

,uf the additions to be made by Germany to her fleet 
had boon far wide of the mark 
iimated that by April 1912. the German Dreadnoughts 
would number 21

.. 1.00

);We have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In gold 
(Spring Link and Meah) from $30.00 to $80.00. Aleo gold watch and 
leather atrap $18.00 to $30.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Leather 
Strape, $6.50 up.

Ferguson & Rage,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

What

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.... Main 1722 Beauty Is the shining through of the 1 

spiritual reality, in the material forms 
whose truth this reality constitutes. 
His mind must be dull and sluggish 
in the extreme, and Incapable of be- j 
ing incited to anything else, who in | 
seeing nil the beaut If ill objects of the : 
sensible world, all this symmetry and j 
great arrangement of things, and the j 
form apparent in the stars, though so j 
remote, is not from this view mentally j 
agitated, and does not venerate them, j 
as admirable productions of still more J 
admirable causes.

Business Office ................
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Homy DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street.
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THE PREMIER AND PROTECTION.

has nothe Evening Times 
quarrel with free trade, but everybody, including the 
grain growers, knows that free trade is at pn

No one is seeking to quarrel with

If your glasses are 
literally only a “less
er evil" than the 
headaches, or poor 
vision which they 
correct, try our new 
“TORIC LENSES."

“Sir Wilfrid, says
.Plot inns.Mr. Balfour then es-

BEST GRADES. ALL SIZES.|jThen it Happenedand possibly 25 against the British i 
Mr. Asquith's estimate whs 17 German Dreadnoughts !

In his late speech, Mr. Asquith ad-'

of the question.” 
the Premier fur speaking in the language of the pro
tectionist, but how does the Times reconcile his old 
suggestion “to establish free trade as it is in England, 

Tod ax tlie prime minister

20.

BARNES & CO., LTD.by April 101:!. 
lnitted that in April lVI2 Germany would have only 13

with his present attitude 
declares that there must be careful regard for “vested

Dreadnoughts.
This, it might be said, was the figure given out 

by the German authorities at the time of the naval 
scare in England; but at that time It was regarded as 
i niei'i- blind to cover up an intended acceleration of 
naval construction.*
statement', and lias shown that the foundation upon 

Sir Wilfrid Laurie: '.xtllill tjl(. pun,mous naval scare of March and April.
That scare found

Jpf-» You will have more 
comfort, more ease 
and more freedom 
from the annoyances 
that come with the 
use of ordinary glas
ses than you thought 
possible.

The price—$3 to 
$6—is a little more 
than for the ordinary 
kind, but they are 
worth in comfort all 
they ocst.

84 Prlnoe William 8treet.
interests," and that wen agricultural Implements van 
not be admitted free of duty 
States maintains duties on any of the material's which 

Fifteen or twenty years 
treated by the 'whole I

>Vlong as the United
r

r>i aenter into their const ruction, 
ago these considerations weft 
Liberal party as base subterfuge 
today is speaking the language of the Votisei'vativi' 
campaign literature of 1878, and 1883, and 1SVI, and

Time has vindicated the German HERE'S IDOLLIR FOR YOUv

>
- -M

IVv'.i; was built was sheer suspicion.
Its most popular expression in the slogan “Eight, and we 
won't wait' with the result that the government, under i 
pressure, accelerated its naval programme by four ex-j 
tra Dreadnoughts.

/
!1896. i, ^

(€The attitude of the Prime Minister towards reeipro- EASY MOREY FOR WHOEVER WES ITcity with the United States is. likewise, that of tin 
protectionist
pilgrimages to Washington
position.of the United States politicians is to look after 
Number One. and that that must b- the disposition of 

ure the market across

He tells us there are to be no more a" the national and imperial interests at
lake, however, ii van not he said that, even with the 

Increase due to the scare, the British preponderance in
He intimates that the <lis- - .

It means five free admissions to the big lThis is Mr. Asquith's 
•mparative strength of the German and

naval strength will be undue 
estimate of the
Itriti.di navies, present and prospective: 

Ready for War.

DOMINION FAIR to be heldCanada.
the border for the Canadian people, but not at. the

He is anxious iu L. L. Sharpe & Son,flVM - I%auaUian industries and Canadian self-re 
This is sound Canadianism and sound fiscal pol ;

onservatlves said in their i

in St. John in September.sacrifice of GermanyG II. V kr.
icy, but it is exactly what 
day of power, and exactly the language at which the 
Liberal press used to wax satirical ai d angry

It is well to bave tb«* position the Liberal gov
The organized

10
At tlie end of 11)11’ ..

21 KING STREET,
... .11 ST. JOHN, N. B16 Tickets good for live admissions to the greatest exhibition of the 

year In Canada will be given away by The Standard en the follow
ing conditions:—

Jimmie Jones had just finished read- j 
lug about Sergt. Jasper at Ft. Moul 
trie.

.... 13.. 20 ..At April 1P12 .. ..
At April 1.913 .. ..
This comparison does not show an cxcesslv pre

ponderance of strength or argue an insane and reck 
less extravagance on the part of the British govern 
iu<ait. ns Mr. Dillon claimed in bis. speech which

Jimmie was a somnambulist as well. [ — 
In his dreams that night he climbed 

the slender, quivering flag-staff; in 
I. ality hi- climbed the telegraph pole 
in front of his house. He reached 
forth his 1 and to 
standard of his nat

Little Jimmie was right, it was Ills 
by about 17,000 volts.

(The End.)

f 1 \This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

eminent now occupies well defined, 
hypocrisy by which the free trade remnant has been Sweet New Apples,

Bartlett Rears.
inflamed against the Conservative leaders amt in fa or 
of the government should be cmlcd. It may be dif- rasp the beloved 

land and cried:
In “pre-Dreaduought: brought on the naval

fieult. fur tkos. wild desire a r*lueil,m of duties and „hl|u, llreK, iiiltain has a great preponderance, and. 
who look towards ultimate free trad to choose be

gr;
ivo

jthough this is a preponderance which will decrease every 
is lin-, however, to .year as the ships lose in 'effectiveness, it is for the 

Th'-x eatable iv -I protv, tion in : |,n h,.nt real and effec tive. At the present moment, and 
d to be anything hut ,-or the "immediate future, the government's programme 

11,1 givs an ample but not too-ample margin of safety 
portunity came, seized the pron-ctiotiis! poli-y of th-ir |at,alnat an probable, or even possible, risks, 
opponents, but continue to masquerade as free traders. I 
The Conservative party " proclaims “adequate protection." |
The Liberal pa; > put. lie s adequate protection."

thousands of !

Theretween the two parties, 
said for Conservatives.
Canada, and have never proie

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S, Whoever sends In one new subscription In the city will be given one 
of these free tickets.

Whoever «ends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be eent 
out of town, will be given one of these free ticket*.

Whoever sends In three subscriptions for The Standard to be eent 
out of town, will be given two of these free ticket».

All subscriptions are payable In advance and money muet accom
pany the orders.

18 Charlotte Street.Phone S03.
The Liberal politicians, when tlmprotectionists.

6 FEY CORPSE
OLD AGE PENSIONS.

In the election ut two years ago 
farmers w<-r*- induc 'd to vote for the government in 
answer to the free trade appeals of Liberal organs and 
Liberal < andidates. 
had the confidence of thfe Canadian Manufacturers* As
sociation,. and was in active alliance with many of the 
most stalwart protectionists In the country 
the votes of protectionists through private understanding. 
It secured the votes of five traders by a pretended de
votion to principles which the patty abandoned many

0E*»i Kgr <" IAn old age pension bill which will affect some seven
teen millions of people, about fwo-tifths of the population 
of France, has been adopted by the French senate with
out a dissenting vote and will have immediate execu
tion
workers, miners and seamen on the navy reserv list) 
come under the provisions of the law. as do also needy 
small land owners, tenant farmers and farm laborers.

The bill differ , from the British statute in that it 
compefs both the pensioned and th- ir employers to con
tribute to the fund, the government itself adding to it. 
Male pensioners are to give about two dollars a year, 
the women contributing about half this amount.

to tin total contributions
of their employes

Full pensions are granted to those who reach I In- 
age of sixty-five y eat 
at the age of fifty 
terfere with the work of mutual aid and fraternal or 
ganizatlons.

"Dora Thorne" Scored Great Hit At
Nickel.

Miss Sadie Calhoun and her small 
but efficient company of associate 
players scored again 

thetlc little bit

What Could Be Easier ?At the sunn- time the government
last night iu the 

from the standard 
dramatic production "Dora Thorne," 
so well known to theatregoers. Miss 
Calhoun In the leading role was the 
broken-hearted lowly wife of the 

I young lord in all the pathos the part 
demanded. Her art was clearly dem
onstrated in the scene where she 
makes up the hamper of children’s 
< lothiug to hand over to the nobleman 
in surrendering her little ones 
George
of Dora's father and that of young 
Lord Earle and acted finely. Godfrey 
Kenney as the lawyer fulfilled his 
part with his accustomed professional 
i ouch. On the whole it was a flue 
little play, the synopsis ot the preced
ing acts being shown on the curtain. 

‘Kfd. Today the Nickel will have a new
her man died they bur- pivture bill to go along with the dra

matic sketch including the following 
films: Tin- Edison drama "The Little 
Fiddler," the western story "The 
Flower of th«‘ Rauch," and two rich 
comedies "Jones Eats a Kangaroo" 
ami "The Lady Killer." Miss Pres
cott. In songs and the orchestra. Big 
matinee tomorrow’.

All wage earners of both sexes (except railroad Simply go to your frlende and ask them to subscribe. T ~y will beZ pa
It held >» ready to do It.

in’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all eummer.m Do

i fyears ago.
It is folly for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to assert that his 

government has effected any material change in the fis
cal system. The tariff is very much as he found it. 
His government is as ..prat*-Jiutibu n tliat which ii. 
succeeded. He has no claim to tin- votes of free 
traders and no more t i 11 ♦ * to the confidence of west
ern farmers than his opponents whoso policy he .has 
taken over and whoso principles he has practised 
throughout his whole term of office.

Atlanta, (in . Aug. 4.—Arthur Meach- 
am. a Spanish war veteran, claims to 

Em- bt- alive, while the government says 
that lie's dead and offers to prove it 
by rhmving the tombstone it erected 
over his grave at Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Meacham says that during the war 
while a smaller pension is granted he was taken 111 with typhoid fever, 

and with several others, was sent to 
Ft. Thomas. En route the tags with 
the names of Meacham and another 
man were chai 

When the ot
led Meacham or. rather the man who 
wore Mem hum's tag.

Incidentally he wants $135 which he 
says the government owes him. but 
the government says that it spent 
that much for his tombstone.

Meacham comes back with the 
statement that lie can't eat the tomb- 
stone- and tha he's hungry, neither 
ol' which is denied by the government, 
but they cannot get over believing 
that he's a "dead one.’’

1

Mr.
Lund essayed two roles, that

777 The law does not in-

GREAT BRITAIN'S NAVAL SECURITY.

There was recently a debate in the English House 
of Commons on naval matters, initiated by a motion by 
Mr. Dillon, Nationalist, to reduce the total naval vote 
by two million pounds, which, the Manitoba Free Press 
points out, was marked by several notable incidents. 
One was Mr. Asquith's disclaimer that Great Britain 
Tiad any reason for resentment against Germany because 
of the latter’s naval programme, or that on the other 
hand Great Britain's Increase in naval armament in- 

Mr. Asquith’s language

a6»Sâ$ OUR 1910-11 CATALOGUE
Boston; A R Gould, Presque Isle;
Walter Wilson. Robert Hersch, Mon
treal; Uriah W Tompkins, New York;
C P Harris. Mpncton: Miss A New
comb, West Bedford; Mrs F L Terry.
Boston; W W Buie. Toronto; H P 
Paisley, Sackvllle; Mr and Mrs W 
Gray, Niagara; Dr and Mrs W 9 
Budlony, Dr G L Miller and wife.
Providence. RI; W H Porter, Port
land: Miss A B 
Mitchell, Watervillt.

(Toronto News.)
The Canadian Pacific is doing an enormous busi

ness since the strike almost treble, and in some cases 
The passenger service between Toronto and

Now In the Printer’s hands, will 
show an Increase In rates, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

THE HOTELSiMontreal has more than doubled— the trains are run 
hi two or more sections. So with the express busi- 

A C. P. man snid yesterday that they had al- VI /Miss M League, Boston;
“Jeff Horsblock says some or those j ;^a‘ kenzic, Andover, Mass: Alice

city boarders walkin’ through his field Jl*rwla Biuiu. New York; BertH
in open-work stockin', shocked all hi. *“”*• N''; Mr and Mr. J
wheat-ter say nothin' o' th' harve,' I », « *‘
hands.” 7 Edith D Atkins, Philadelphia; Miss

Louise Morrison, Conn; A It Mac
kenzie. Mrs R Mackenzie, Mr and 
Mrs N H Johnson, New York; Lillian 
(' Brooks, Haverhill. Mass; W H Cur
tis. Lincoln, NH: W B Brant, Boston: 
W <1 Boynton, Middleton. Mass: C A 
Donner. Victor Chuukin. J D Stein, E 
Katz, New York: E A Pease and wife 
Boston; F B Washburn, Worcester. 
Mass; Dr Crank and wife. Miss E 
Nichols, Cincinnati; Mr and Mrs M

ready earned In increased business what the advance 
to standard wages had cost them, 
greatest friend the C. P. R. ever had.
"routing" everything he has had by C. P. R.

dlcated hostility to Germany, 
on this point was in the.se terms: —

"There is another point, a very important point, 
which is raised by my hon. friend (Mr. Dillon), in the 
speech which he has just made, and which I agree with 
him is a matter for deep regret, 
crease in our naval expenditure should have been as
sociated, in so far as it has been associated, with 
the notion that we are in any sense hostile to or en
tertain hostile designs against the friendly nation o$

JOSH WISE SAYS:

Those entering before the Catalogue 
comee from the Printer can claim 
present rates.

Ntlson, Miss J WMr. Hayes Is the 
He has been

Dufferin.
W J Scott. J H Myles, Mrs T H 

Hawthorne. Miss Kelley, Fredericton:
Helen Barnes, Sal- 
Sawyer, A M Hath-

Imean that the in-
Mrs H C Barn 
Isbury; Mrs R 
away, W C Edwards, W A Towle, T 
Towle, Boston; J M Wright, G eu L 
Davis. Toronto; Alex Ford. Sackvllle; 
F Lister. Me Adam; Alex McLennan, 
Campbellton; Mr and Mrs Gardner, 
Miss Gardner, Newark, NJ; Mr and 

Blanchard,

Keep Him Late.
(Houston Post.)

"What made you so late?"
' I met Jinx."
“Well, that's no reason why you 

should be an hour late getting home 
3per." 
know ; but 

was feeling, and the fool insisted on 
telling me."

os.
W(Kingston Standard.) S. Kerr,

PrincipalUp to date Laurier on his western trip has prom
ised public works to the value of $700,000,000 
reminds us of the story of the man who offered $10,000

"But he hasn’t got 
“1 know It."

Which

Nothing is farther from the truth.Germany.
much regret that the idea should exist.

for the recovery-of his lost bear, 
the money.” said a friend who knew him. 
said another friend; "but ain't it a good offer?" ■71 asked him how he“I can say with the most perfect sincerity that our 

relations with Germany have been, and at this moment 
are, of the most cordial character.

Pittsfield, Mass; J 
n. New Brunswick. NJ ; Dr 

Darboy, New York; M H
ROBT. MAXWELL,Mrs

(’ Ben go 
and Mrs
Macdonald. Miss Cornell. J M Gil 
mure, H E Bonner, Boston; F H 
Fra n kin ml, Toronto; J E Nathan and 
wife Mrs E A Elkin. Harry Nathan. 
Philadelphia; A W Olive. C H Beane. 
M R Young and family, J C Fraser 
and wife. Boston; H Marquis, Camp- 
bellton; Mr and Mrs Arnold, New 
York; A Peters. Moncton; R H Arn
old, Sussex: Amy Scott, Ijeona Bar
rett, Fred Freer, New York; F Man- 
drews, St. Stephen; A Ross Oborone, 
Toronto; Mr and Mrs Bougor, Balt

I look forward to
(Calgary Herald.)

If the railway commission will not decide on lower
ing the price of the upper Pullman berths perhaps they 
will require tne railway company to at least furnish 
the liniment needed” to anoint the sore spots.

increasing warmth and fervor and intimacy In 
relations year by year, 
both sides with any sense of true patriotism welcomes, 
all the various agencies and movements by which the 
two peoples are getting more and more to understand 
each other,
would in the least subscribe to the view which has been 
Imputed to the German nation In the article just quo
ted, that our naval preparations ure directed against 
them, any more than
German naval preparations are directed against us.

Grammatical.f Mason and Builder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

1 welcome, as every man on (Cleveland Leader.)
In Boston.
"Say, I'm a stranger in this town, 

('an you tell me a good place to stop 
at?" Brick, Lime, Stone, 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

I do not believe the German government “Yes, sir. Stop just before the 
at.’ ”(Winnipeg Free Press.)

Among the greatest discoveries of the present day 
that of the remedial and curative powers of plain, 
everyday air must be esteemed on# of the most im
portant.

The Beth or Jell.
(Peterboro Review.)

"Good morning, madame. Have you 
had your weekly bath?"

This will likely be the salutation in 
Aurora. 111., for the health department 
has ordered that anyone neglecting 
to bathe once a week 
arrest.

• 1 have bathed, sir.”
Now, how can they tell?

subscribe to the view that the

“Germany has her own policy to pursue, her own
interests to safeguard.
she has outlying dependencies; she Is constantly send
ing her sons and daughters to the uttermost parts of 
the earth; her trade Is Increasing every where 
German statesmen and people honestly and legitimately disguised it»

He Knew.
(Life.)

Sympathetic Father—Parted from 
Harry forever, have you? Well, per
haps It's just as well not to see each 
other tyr a. day’ or two.

Oeeerai JeMlng Promptly sal NeatlyShe is a great world Power;
(Hamilton Spectator.)

is liable toHave you noticed that in the Crip-It never fails.
;ien case there was an Eve—Leoeve was the way sac omee IS Sydney 

Isa. SSS Utica ÊL
The
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
«THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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Division No. 1, A. O. H., at 

Last Night’s Meeting Ap

pointed Sept. 4th Decoration

/?Sr> a h*vi />

s

t? Day.
'' . v • ",

Mayor Frink and T. H. Estabrooks Preparing to 
Give Visitors a Reception Such as They Will 
Remember-C. Winter Brown Talks on Need 
of Technical Education.

'
At a largely attended meeting of 

Division No. 1, A. O. H., in the rooms 
Union street, last evening with F. 
L. Barrett, president, in the chair, it 
was decided to observe decoration day 
on Sept. 4 and it was also determined 
to abandon the idea of running an ex
cursion to Sydney, C. B. to the A. O. 
H. convention which meets Aug. 24-

V i
/

99 2ti
There are about 50 graves of mem

bers who have died in tb*' city and 
vicinity. A meeting of the ladies’ auxil
iary will be held socn to volunteer 
their usual services in inakng bouquets 
and trimming the carriages. The mem
bers and friends of the A. U. H. are 

uested to send in their usual gifts 
flowers.

A general committee of manage
ment was appointed to plan for the- i 
parade. The following are the mem
bers: F. L. Barrett. J. J. Donovan. 
James McAndrews, Thomas Kick ham. 
Thomas Brittain, W. L. Williams. 
James McCarthy. J. G. McDermott. 
Wo. O’Neill, Charles O'Neill, 
in as Rope. J. Sheehan. W. H. Coates. 
James Barrett, John K. McClaskey.

decision to abandon 
sion to Sydney was taken because of 
the expense involved. A lar 
would have to be guarantee 
railway and unless a sufficient num- 

the fares to that 
would have to

ucatlon. Usually, however, It is re
stricted to that class of schools es
pecially devoted to the Investigation 
or teaching of industrial and mech
anical arts and sciences.

"The divorce between the acquisi
tion of knowledge and skill and the 
use of them, and the wide difference 
between the conditions under which 
the child first learns, and those in 
which he applies his learning demand 
the utmost art of method in order that 
education may hel life, and learning 
lead to practice.

"One criticism of the old fashioned 
school .method is that it often tails to 
provide the proper and adequate mo
tive for learning - that it relies on 
purely school motives, like rivalr: 
fear of punishment, etc., instead o. 
upon the true motive, the desire to do 
some work which cannot be perform
ed without the acquisition of certain 
knowledge.

"The teacher, finding it impossible 
to rouse in the child a living sense of 
the value of what be is called upon 
to learn, because it is only to be used 
iu a later life that the child cannot 
clearly realize, has to appeal to ar
tificial motives, and the entire school 
programme assumes an arbitrary char
acter which provokes rebellion.

“Another criticism is that know
ledge Is imparted, learned and recited 
in a set form instead of In a variety 
of conditions, and that therefore the 
student falls to use it in any other 
connection than that in which 
iglnally appeared! Arithmetic, 
stance is used to pass school examin
ations, but not to solve actual business 
problems."

Mayor Frink and T. H. Estabrooks, 
president of the Board of Trade, are 
determined that the visit of of 
Royal Commission on Technical edu
cation to St. John shall be made the 
means of directing the attention of 
the general public iu this city to the 
need of some provision for the tech
nical education 
ses In a manner, and to an extent, 
such as no previous occasion has ever 
Invoked. More than this, at a confer 
ence yesterday tiiey determined to 
give the commissioners such a recep
tion that no matter how far thej mayl 
travel or how many cities they may 
visit in Canada, the United States. 
Great Britain or Europe they will 
never forget the hospitality of tin- 
old loyalist city or its needs in the 
technical education line eilh* r.

•'We haven't completed 
yet,” said the mayor yesterday, 
we’ll give them a reception worthy of 
the winter port of the Dominion. The 
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MILITARY VETERANS 
PLAN FOR IN OUTING

of the Industrial clas

CITY T1DNGED WITH 
TOURISTS YESTERDAY

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
and all those who use

ThoMIRRORS Will Picnic at the Willows on 

August 17th—Games and 

Dancing to be Features of 

the Day.

i» • the excur-i
SHOULD WRITE TO iBelieved That Number Regis

tering at the City Hotels 

Made a New Record for 

the Season.

O the
rge 
d tMURRAY & GREGORY, Limited arangemeiits 

"but her went to bri 
amount the d

mg up 
i vision

make up the deficiency. It was de
cided. therefore, to send only the fol-

St. John, N. B., for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mirrors of all kinds.

■»*«« f LLvlr;,:=president; J. JP outing at ihe Willows on Wednesday.
H mo-\ înT b‘ McCuStëÿ uravili- lT- At a meeting of the New

t i N K" -vut labK y, l> MU" Brunswick Military Association in their
cial secretary._______ rooms, Market Building, last evening,

a committee was appointed to maie 
_______ ........ —n the final arrangements for the excur-EZPERTS CHOSEN TO be run ou ,he sleam

Dinner will be had at the hotel at 
Minor I llir PTfiniZ tllfc Willows and the 75 or so prospec- 

I IIL ! I y r S I lllilV t,ve attendants will then have games ÜUUDL LIIL U I UUI\ and dancing till the return trip of 
j the Hampton is made. It is impro- 
1 bable that the party will wait for sup-

visit of the commission w 
cause our people to take a deep in
terest in the problem of securing a 
system of technical education adapted 
to our peculiar needs, and make us 
seriously consider the conditions and 

tees of our future progress

A very large number of tourists 
hotels y este r- 

a record 
the factEDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAILORS

registered at the city 
day, probably establishing 
for the season. Owing to 
that the boats from Boston arrive in 

most of the 
connections

guaran
"Germany's experience has directed 

the attention of other nations to the 
need of technical education along me
chanical and commercial lines. That 
country, which has a better system of 
technical education than any other 
country, Is not only developing its 
home industries at an amazing rate, 
but sends out thousands of well-train
ed young men every year, who in 
South America and elsewhere soon 
attain to Important positions in the 
industrial and commercial life of the 
city where they reside, and then use 
their influence to open markets for 
the products of the fatherland.

"Probably In New Brunswick we 
have more need at present for edu
cation along agricultural rather than 
Industrial lines, for though wv as yet
have only attempted to scratch our hibitlon has recel
agricultural possibilities w, still get Alderman SaVS Newspapers from J. G. Rutherford, Ottawa, Veter- 
the most of our wealth from the 7 inary Director General and Live Stock
farms and the forests: but the sooner tyhn riamnr for PavifU? In- Commissioner, nominating
we give serious consideration to the nn0 Uamor TOr rdvm® 111 ,ueL who &re t0 Judge th,
problem of improving oui ■ ducatlonal .. .. ^Mn- inaKie>t>fi at the Dominion Exhibition,
facilities of all kinds the better it is VeStlgatlOfl areKaiSingmceO- to l5th The 'list is as follows 
likely to be for us. . . _ . Judge of light horses J. Staudish,

C. Winter Brown, of the Brown leSS Tempest in leapOt. v. S of Truro, N. S.
Paper Box and Paper Go., Ltd., Judge of heavy
who has somewhat radical views on • Gray, of Newcastle, (Jut.
educational needs of the day, when ... . , . .. Tudee of heof cattle—William El-
seeu by The Standard, stated that "All this clamor for an investigation , ;al( Uu.
he bad great hopes that th- visit of of the Main street paving question judg„ 0f dairy cattle— XV. W. Bal
the Royal Commission would bring bus no point to it,” said an ancient jaut)ne, Stratford, Uni.
home to the business men of the city ajderman last evening. “We would Judge of sheep and swine—C. 11
‘.SL"*1, M: have ui call In export advk, to. set- MarRae, Department of Agriculture

eal school here, and also direct alien- tie the controversy as to whether the m ottawa authorltie8 httvv nott. 
tion to tile possibility of revising tin- na8sam process makes as good a foun- tiod these gentlemen that It will be 
courses of instruction in the public datiou as hand mixed cement and ex necessary lor them to be on hand 
5Cah.X forYheprlcUcalTorl o.'the nm up.nion Is costly and uncertain Mum-a y “^'^fdh sothatthe 
world- „ , , every murder trial showa. The news e,pJimou,ly ^vlng the puWto

"The mode Ol Instruction employed pulK.ls with their clamor for expert . h , ,h, , !uUameut
by the principal of Doualas Av. hu, ^ ^ mlue,.B halu c08t gt
ttoawltohtL°i lueses Sow betog con- -luhn a pretty penny tirât and last ,ne tlrst tew days will therefore he
ducted In the V .M C.A. rooms, seems In obedience to their deuiuuds we [nforuied through the medium of
to show that It , possible to improve ,alu.d expert advice when the ,, " enêiux- of ïhé atdumk ’
Me lehoôu •'IiasaK|COM?8eBrownth,! PUb l-wh Lomond water system was being | Mtuiaper tiood and th- exhibition 

"What ig the s-cret of Mr M. Kin ' discussed, and we know today that ; Extentiv are greatly pleased with 
non's success 1 am not prepared to we would be better off if we had ad- 1,I|V selection made by the Ottawa de
bols Who seein to‘find a^TeJuTfn "*"* l° Mr Murd0Ch'f with soVum^f

attending his cla s. and that 1 think lnsUad «• accepting the modilkutluus ventleUK-n selected are among the 
is rather unusu.il. especially when made by the expert. W <• called in an luremost oi t au ad a s experts m n
other bôys are njoying their vava expert to help us build the Ludlow respective lines and are much sought.
tions. Given l oui ses of Instruction Und got as a result the <\>stl - -d toy alter bv exhibitim. people thioughout,
in the public scliuols that will inter (bat was ever used for a ferry boat It j the laud tor siimlm duties
est the boys, and a technical school seems to me we would get along l>et- ~ ~
to prepare them for learning a trad- ter if we put more faith in our own N> w ^ urk, Aug 4. Tour .n. -- were 
or assist them while serving an ap- m,.n who have a local professional i lust in a lire which only partially de- 
prenticeship, and l think our manu reputation to keep ,up and are apt to sttoyed a frame dwelling in w est Ho- 
facturers would in a few years be be more painstaking than outsitle ,-x ! bokeu. N. J late last nigiu in- 
ahle to secure a lair supply of skilled pert8 who draw their fee with the victims were Mr and Mi j-ouls hi-

least expenditure of WiaitK* ami «n- a.u»vU. and their hll " i F'"'1
ergy and clear out well knowing that ■ John, respectively eight and four 
if t'hev make a mistake it is not Ilk. j yeais old.
Iv to have much effect upon their ! The family ocvupi I tlie second fleor 
professional reputation in their own and were trapped when tho fire start- 
community.

HIGH.
CLASS

Importers ol High-Grad* Cloths for Geetlemen « We»,
IHIff BLBCX.

part of the day, 
tourists are able to make 
with the trains or the boats running 
to the different seaside resorts;
It is due to this that the numbe 
tourists seen about the streets is not

the early

r^of

114 HIHC SEEI. It or
ge as In previous years. 
i Brunswick continu 

an increasing number 
Notwithstanding the fact that a large 
number of Americans who come up 
on the Eastern Steamship Co.’s boats 
go over to Dlgby on the Prince Ru
pert, it appoars, according to the 
story of a gentleman from Nova Sco
tia who arrived in the city yesterday, 
that the tourist traffic in that prov
ince this summer has not been nearly 
as good as it was expected to be; 
not in fact as good as iu some- 
previous, though the euterp 
gentlemen who control the destinies 
of the C.P.R. are supposed to have 
assumed control of the Dominion At
lantic Railway, and n Hue of boats 
have been put ou from Boston to 
Dlgby. The statement of the secre
tary of the St. John Tourist Associa
tion that th'e tourist traffic to this 
part of New Brunswick has so far 
exceeded all previous records takes 
on an additional Interest.

es to attract 
of tourists

Veterinary Director General at The following ar<- the members of 
. .... , the managing committee:—Thos. Mc-

Ottawa Nominates Men Who Vee. president of the association ; Ca
lled Belyea, vice-president; James 

Officiate at the Coming Do- Hunu-r, secretarv : Oeo Coram : T.
Nixon; J. Alexander; A. Winchester:

minion Exhibition. Alldre"' and Co1- w J Buch
NO MATTER 

WHAT YOUR SIZE
NO NEED F00 ILL IS 

“FOSS AND FEATHERS"
The central management of the Ex- 

ved official word The Sun Liferial ng

tlie gentle-1 
e live stock 

Sept. 5thCome an* eee If there le not something to fit you In our elle of specially 

reduced footwear
Assurance Co. of Canada

GILBERT C. JORDON,horses—George :

NOTICE THE REDUCTIONS MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
...........$3.75

........... $3.00

...........$2.03

........... $2.25

WOMEN'S $5.00 TAN SHOES, reduced to..............

WOMEN'S $4.00 TAN SHOES* reduced to............

WOMEN'S $3.50 TAN SHOES, reduced to.............

WOMEN'S $3.00 TAN SHOES, reduced to ............

IS 00INC1 MURDERER 
HIDING IN PROVINCES?

St. John.’Phone Main 1083.

The regeneration of man ie the 
neration of Spiritual life. — &we- 
nborg,

. .$3.78

......... $3.78

........... $2.50

........... $1.95

. MEN'S $6.00 PATENT BUTTON BOOTS, reduced to.

MEN'S $5.60 TAN SHOES, reduced to................................

MEN’S $3.60 CALF BALSt reduced to..................................

MEN'S $3.00 CALF BALS, reduced to..................................

Trains Searched for Louis Ris- 

telli, but Search is Fruitless. 

Warwick’s Letter Thought 

to be but Decoy.

ge
de

Visitors tu the fair ou \

DAISYSEE STYLES IN OUR WINDOWS.

It will pay you to buy now even if you do not need them at once 

SPECIAL SALE GOODS CASH.

The local police received several 
• tuiries from outside points concern- 
r' the whereabouts of the Italian 
.uigi Restelli. who shot and killed 

and wounded four others in 
juincy, Mass., last Friday.

The Boston police are apparently 
atlsfled that Restelli has come to 
be Maritime Provinces. Thorough in
vestigation has failtd to locate any 
. ailway man in the province named 
Warwick, who is alleged to have tele- 
^laphed the Boston police from Monc
ton to the effect that Restelli passed 
through here on the Boston train 
and would arrive in Truro on \n ed- 
nesdav night. The police here are of 
the belief that the letter was merely 
a decoy. . _

Acting upon Instructions from Bos
ton all trains arriving at Truro were 
thoroughly searched but uo trace of 
the Italian could be fouud.

DAISY FLOURfmSg KING
STREET

DAISY"The term technical schools em
braces all Institutions whose object is 
to prepare its sti.dents for some par
ticular trade or vocation as opposed 
to those giving a so-called liberal ed-

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMOIN ASM”

j vil on the first floor.Adaptable for all purposes.
Credit by arrangement, 

Cash With Order...
! i $4.25 Per TON of 2,000 lb». \ 
\$3.10 Per LOAD of 1,400 Iba.) The Eye of the Wireless Is Half Manitoba, 

Half Ontario
BARNESVILLE.

For immediate delivery in City Proper. Bamesville, Aug. 5.—Wilfred Ui-Bow 
of Vpperton and Miss Tays of Hills
dale spent Sunday with the Misses 
Kirkpatrick.

Rev. James McCune’s appointments 
for next Sabbath. Aug. 7, are 11 a. m. 
and 7 p in. in the Reform Presbyterian 
church here.

Capt. Wm. Barnes and daughter of 
Hampton and Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Barnes of Boston spent last Sunday 
with their cousin J. Wistra Barnes.

Miss Maud Curry, milliner for Jones 
Bros., of Apohaqui, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kirkpatrick who 
has been spending the last few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tays, re
turned to their home in St. John ou 
Sunday.

Miss Lillian Curry who has been 
spending some time in St. John re
turned home this week.

Miss Mussle Titus of St. John is vis
iting her aunt Mrs. Robert Hastings.

Mrs. Brun Tompsan ami child of St. 
John spent the last week with her pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rodgers.

Dr. (i. O. and Dr. Ernest Baxter, 
Miss Gladys and Murray Baxter and 

all of St. John, arrived 
automobile on Sunday 

and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Barnes.

Many are the regrets that the Miss
es Kirkpatrick are soon to break up 
housekeeping. They • will be much 
missed iu this place.

Mrs White, professional nurse of 
Hampton arrived here on Monday and 
will spend some time here.

V*>hon» Main ,172

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
P. O. Box 13.

I DEATHS

Kearns—Died suddenly this morning, 
at the home of his brother in law. 
L s. Hanson. Castle St.. Joseph 
i Kearns, in Ills L’dih year, leaving 

Michael of 
ami one sister, Mrs. P.

•What School for My Daughter?”

THF MOUNT ALLISON LADIES’ COLLEGE
BtCAUSE

£>* a wife, one brother 
Broad St
Cobbin. of St. James St 

papers please copy.
Flood—in this city on the 4th lust., at 

his residence, t’arson Flood, In the 
slst year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 15 p. m. from 
Hazen street to St. John (.Stonej 

church.

It is the Largest Ladies’ College in Canada. 
It Is in a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers.

.f » x Boston

....
It Offers Literary Courses.

(University Graduates as Teachers.)
It Offers Music Courses.

(Staff, Educated Abroad.) 
era Oratory Courses.
(Teachers of Talent and Training.)

It Offers Household Science Courses. 
(Certificate Is Qualification 
iug in New Brunswick Schools.)

It Offers Fine Art Courses.
(Director an R. C. A.)

Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

$'OhT
It Off

i
V'-

for Teach-

D. BOYANER.
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street. 

The only exclusive optical store ir 
New Brunswick.

Store closes 6.15. Saturday 9.30.

WRITE FOR
FREE CALENDAR«ISEND Herbert Barr, 

here in their
'THAT BOY OF YOURS z X:

Gooseberries\ TO

Vennings ELxtra Large.
—AT—Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 4—Eight 

of whom were city flre- 
a fire 
Smith

persons, seven 

which
McCord Townsend Dry Goods Com
pany’s warehouses and caused $300, 
000 damage.

F. t Williams Co.. Ltd.
i‘Cor. Princess & Charlotte Sts.

were injured last night in 
destroyed one of the !o %

1Sackville, N. aJ. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal

t

MOUNT ALLISON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
FOR a Course in Business, or 
Shorthand and Type-writing. 
Comfortable Residence — Ex
cellent Staff of Teachers.

MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY

FOR a General, Special or 
Matriculation Course, Lead
ing to Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc.

J
MSf '

Free Catalogue on 

application to 

DR. B. C. BORDEN 

Sackville, N. B.
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iSPECIAL OFFERING OFWhere your eavinge earn while 
you save.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND MILL 
INQ CO., 6 p. c. BONDS at par 
and Interest, yield a clear 6 p. c.

We have them In denominations 
of $100, $500, and $1,000 each, 

Special circular on request.

FINANCE TIME 11 Clllll 
AND AMERICAN PRODUCE

CRAIN AND CATTLE 
IN CHICACD MARKET

8 Nova Scotia 
Steel & CoalMARKING TIME 

IN NEW YORK 
MARKET

MONTREALNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
W. f. MAHON & CO.,

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members çf Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Am. Copper.. .. ,,
Am. Bert Sugar.. .
Am. Car aid Fdry..
Am. Cotton Oil.. ..
Am. Steel Foundries
Ain. Loco.......................
Am. Sm. and Ref .... ..
Am. Tel. and Tele............
Am. Sugar....................................
An. Copper................................
Atchison.........................................
Balt, and Ohio........................
B. R T..........................................
Can. Pac. Rail..........................
Chvs. and Ohio...........................
Chic, and St. Paul. . . .
Col. Fuel and Iron. ....
Con. Gas......................................
Denver and Rio (Irande.. ..
Erie..................................................
Gen. Elec...................................
Gr. North. Pfd.........................
Int. Met..........................................
i-ouis. and * Nash......................
Nev. Con.......................................
Kansas City So.........................

Kan. and Texas. . .
Prc......................................

Nat. Load.....................................
N. Y. Central..........................
N. Y.. Ont. and West.. . .
Nor. Pac.......................................
Nor. and West.......................... .
Pac. Mall.....................................
Pac. Mall....................................

People's Gas...............................
Reading 
Rep. Ir
Rock Island.................
SIoss-ShefTleld................
Southern Pac.................
Soo.....................................
Sou. Rv...........................
Un. Pacific......................
U. S. Rubber................
U. S. Steel...................................................... -05800
U, S. Steel Pfd............................................... 1400 115
Utah Copper........................................................ noo 44
Wabash Pfd...................................................... 500 33%
Virginia Chemical.. ................................... 600 59% 59

Total Sales 3 p. m.- 313,700. n a m.—108,5u0
Noon 180.100. l p. m.—201,000.
2 p. in. 34MOO._______________

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

Investment Bankers.
92 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.•Phone 2055.
S 62% 62% 60%

1000 28% 30 29%
44% 45 44%

55% 55%
43% .........................

34% 34%
.. .. 7800 66% 66% 65%
.. .. 400 132% 131% 131%
.... 200

Morning t
Asbestos 10<tfl5 1-2.
Asbestos Pfd 13@79, 2@80.
Cement Pfd 6@79 3-4, 5@80.
Crown Reserve 560@268, 600 0268, 

1000@268, 100 0 266, GO@269.
Can Pac 10@83.
Detroit United 26052/25062, 95@ 

52, 25@51, 5@51, 25050 3-8 26@50 
1-2. 25@50 3-8, 75@60 1-2, 60@60 1-2, 
50@50 1-2. 25@58 5-8, 26@50 3-4, 25 
0 50 1-2. 25@50 1-2, 25@50 12, 25® 
50 1-2, 2550®, 5@49, 5049, 26@49, 
120®48 3-4, 26®48 1-2, 25@48 1-2, 10 
@48 1-2, 26®48 1-2.

Dom Iron Bonds 3000®94, 2000® 
93 3-4, 10U0@93 1-2.

Dom Stel Corp 10@57 7-8, 100® 
57, 50®67, 7067 1-8, 26@57, 26067, 
10@57.

Lake of Woods 250132,
1260131, 1250131, 250131.

Mont Power 100126 1-8, 60® 125

61%
30

F/RST MORTGAGE45
65%100

New York, Aug. 4.—The speculative 
attitude towards the stock market re
mains one of watching and waiting, as 
was shown in the halting and irregu
lar movement of prices today and the 
extreme dullness of the trading, in 
the larger view, the doubts are whe
ther the long decline in prices has met 
the deterioration in business as.it has 
occurred and as it is foreseen. Ou 
the answer to that question would de
pend whether the stock market would 
withstand an additional falling off in 
business activity by maintaining pri-

5 p. c. BONDS
34%300 35
65%

131%
116% 116% 116%

38% ....
96% ON FAVORABLE TERMS 

Price and Particulars on Application,
96% 95%

.. 400 105% 106 106% 106

.. 1300 74% 74% 74%
. .. 500 186 185 185
.... 4700 70% 70% 69%
. . 2600 121% 121% 120% 121%

27% 27% 26%
26%

96
.. ..

74%
185
70%

27%800
125% 126%.... 2800 126

.................. 28% .....................

.... 1500 23% 24% 23%
..........  148% ...................

.... 2400 121% 123 122%
.. 700 16 16% 16%
.. 200   137% 137% 137%
.............. 19 19% 19% 19%
.............. 27% ..............................................

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.24% 500132,In the more immediate view, the 
questions to be solved have to do with 
conditions 
ket itself, 
had been called upon again to relieve 
some over-extended accounts of large 
capitalists and that some of the li
quidation yesterday and early today 
was iu that connection had a disturb
ing effect on sentiment. The relief 
thus afforded removes the threatening 
influence so far, but does not remove 
the apprehension that further work of 
the same kind is to be done.

I The bear party upon attempt! 
depress prices by offers and sa 

j concessions on short account, encoun
tered evidence of a buying power that 
made them cautious.

The supply of stocks, also, showed 
a tendency to decrease when bids 
were made to secure them to cover 

j shorts. The joint effect was the nar
row hesitating drifts of prices.

The reported denial by the president 
of the U. S. Steel Corporation that 
prices of steel products were being cut 
did not set at rest entirely the be
lief that the market in that industry 
was tending lower.

In the field of politics the action 
of party conventions In the western 
states was advanced by some opera
tors as ground for selling 
the view that movements t 
tariff and renewed agitation of anti- 
corporation sentiment would detract 
from the demand for corporation se
curities.

The favorable views of the crop out
look and several good reports of car 
loadings by railroads were factors in 
turning the downward movement of 
prices upwards. The net changes 
proved trivial. The heavy congestion 
of the scanty dealings in l nited 

Pact

122%
peculiar to the stock mar- 

The belief that bankers
Howard P. Robinson* Mgr.,

Members of Montreal Stock Exchan ge

Telephone* Main—2329.

16% 1-2.
Mont Street 250231.
Quebec Ry 26039 3-4. 6@40, 5® 

40 1-4, 25039 3-4, 100039 3-4, 400® 
39 3-4. 75039 7-8, 25040, 25@40. 50 
@40, 50040.

Rich and Ont

Direct Private Wires

Ml 30%. . 700 30% 30% 30%
M ..............................  49% ....

. .. 400 49% 60
. .. 1200 109% 110% 109%

39% 39%
.. •• 8600 113% 114% 112%

5050 25081.
Soo 250123, 250124.
Union Bank 5@ 142.
Bank of Mont 130 246.
Rubber Bonds 1UOO098 1-2, 20000 

99, 2000099 1-4, 2000099 1-4. 
Afternoon Sales.

Cement 25® 18 1-2.
Can. Pacifie 490184.
Crown Res. 400268, 5000268. 20 

@ 270.
Detroit United 25049 1-2, 100® 

49 1-4, 250 49 3-8.
Dom Steel Corp. 25®57 1-4, 50® 

57 1-2, 50057 1-2, 25@57 3-4, 76057 
3-4, 25057 1-2,.

Dom iron Bonds 2000093 1-4.
Dom. Textile 100064.
Dom Co%l.J3onds 100@97 3-4. 
Quebec Ry 50 @40.
Rio 500 87 1-8.

Royal Bank 90240.

109% 111 Prince Wm. St.,

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

St. John,IN. B.39%4(1
114%

95
24%

............ 34% ...
5700 127% 128 INSURANCE% 127%

104% 104%
137% 135%
29% 29%

28% 29% 28%

128%
104%
136%

400
*51500 136%
- 200 28%and Steel JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, T4 Prince Wm. St29%

29%
56

• 1800 111% 110% 110
• 700 122% 124 123
• - . . . 22% ....................
158000 161% 161% 160

110%

THE MERCANTILE MARINE161%
33WS WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors Sealring 
to keep weir Informed on condition* 
affecting their eeeuritleeu

6S% 67
114% 115
44% 43%
33%. 33%

68% 67%
DAILY ALMANAC. Anna J Tralnor. Hanteport, NS.

City Island, Aug. 4.—Bound south: 
Schs Frances, Yarmouth, N.S.; Jost, 
Maitland, N. 8.; Sawyer Bros., Apple 
River, N.8.; Flora M, Halifax; Ad
vent, Gold River, N.S.

43% Sun rises today..........................5.19
Sun sets today...........................7.41
Sun rises tomorrow. . . . 6.20 
Sun sets tomorrow. . / . 7.39
High water...............................11.48
Low water.....................................5.23
High water.................................00.00
Low- water..............

33%
59%

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

The Review will be found ef ma- 
following theaaalatanee InSerial

trend of general buelneee ae welt a* 
the movemente of eeeurltlee. 
widely quoted by the presa through.

stocks, in 
o alter the Transatlantic Vessels.

Cape Race, Nfld., Aug. 4.—Str Fun 
ness from Glasgow for New York in 
wireless
coni station here when 1100 miles 
east of Sandy Hook, 4 
7.30 p.m. Satuivray.

Malta, Aug. 4. -Str African Prince, 
from Yokohama for Boston and New 
York.

Southampton, Aug. 4.—Str Adriatic 
from New York.

Havre, Aug. 3.—-Ardt Str Pomer
anian from Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 4.—Sid: Str Lake 
Manitoba for Montreal.

Bristol. Aug. 4.—Sid: Str Royal Ed
ward, for Montreal.

New York, Aug. 
ia, from Liverpool 
for New York, waa 198 miles eaat of 
Sandy Hook at 2.21 p.m. Dock about 
7.30 a.m. Friday.

New York, Aug. 4—Ard: Str Mil* 
linocket from Stockton. Sid: Str» 
La Touralnne for Havre; Prenz Fred- 
rich Wilhelm for Bremen; Ultonia 
from Naples; Uruannla from Rotter
dam.

Dover. Aug. 3.— Passed: Str Birma 
from New York for Rotterdam and

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.PRODUCE PRICES PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN IN AMERICAN 
CENTRES CENTRES

It la 5.27
Bid. Ask. 

..19 21

..13 15

.. 17 19

..9 12

.. 21 23

.. 92% 98

.. 2% 4

...12

.. 92% 98

communication with Mar-PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cobalt Lake .. . 
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. 

Cobalt .. .

out the country.
Arrived—Aug. 4.

Str Governor Cobb. 2866, Mitchell 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee. 

Coastwise-—Str Amelia. 103. Banks, 
fax, via ports and eld; Sclirs Du- 
i, * 91. Stewart, Shulee; Coronella,

p.m. Dock atindividual Invasion may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of aecurk 
tree.
Write at once for the latest Review.

City ■
McKinley .. .
Otisse..............
Green Meehan 
McKinley .. .
Little Niplsaing................... 14% 16
Foster...............................
Keer Lake......................
La Rose...........................
N. S. Cobalt.................
Peterson’s Lake...........
Rochester.......................
Conlàgas.........................
Silver Queen................
Temiskaml 
Breweries
Can. Light & Power .... 51
Mexican Tram..................... 46
Cotton Pfd.

Hal!

28, Melanson, Annapolis Royal ; Rex, 
57, Richardson, ~ ” *
nie Palmer. 7J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, River Hebert; Jen- 

Palmer. 77, Copp, Waterside; 
Frances, 68. Gesner. Bridgetown; 
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, River Hebert.

Coastwise—Schr M E Huins, 31, 
Stevens, Freeport ; str Westport III, 49 
Coggins, Westport, and old.

| States Steel. Union 
; tug was proof of the highly profes- 
, sional character of the market.
I Bonds were irreg 
I par value $1.483,000 
I U. S. Bonds were unchanged on call

tic and Read
189

Montreal. Aug. 4 —A rather more New York. Aug 4—FLOUR—Steady, 
active feeling is evidenced on the lo- with a quiet demand Kansas straights
cal grain market and there is a good ; ^ t0 5.10. Receipts T6.361; ship-

I ments 1,83b.
trade peering-in oats at steady prices. WHEAT-Spot Brat: new No. 2 red, 
while other grains are firm. The • 106 1-2 elevator and 107 3-4 fob afloat ; 
country produce market is dull, wait- No Northern 125 1-2 fob. Receipts
"aiihiK for the new props. '“coRN-Spot Brm: No.2 72 nominal

EGGS. Actixe. Selected stock ^1 elevator, domestic basis to arrive.
. cents dozen. Straight receipt 17 OAT8—Spot steady; mixed 26 to 32

i 'Xe'y,f , ' Aug. 4—There was ventB to 17 i.o cents dozen ; second pounds nominal; natural white 26 to
a dearth of influential news today ev- 32 pounds 46 to 48; clipped white 34 to
.'11 of ihe floor manufacture variety ' - c™t9- 42 pounds 48 10 SO. Receipts «6.576.
and as a result dealings in the stock POTATOES. Firm. Per bag in PORK—

popular steamer leaves St. market allowed marked contraction .allots, 4". . nts to 50 cents: jobbers. BEEF—Steady mess 15 to ir,.50;
. B.. Wednesdays and Satur- both In volume and activity. London 1... „ . faintly 19 to -O' beef tame 28 to '*4day. for Grand Lake and Salmon sent a lower range of prices but af- 0 ' . LARD-Ea'sv Midi! west mime

River at 8 a. m., returning Thursday. ier an early sagging tendency our OATS. ( arlots. ex store. No. 2 .. - 11 Sn *
and Monday!, touching at Gagetown. market gradually hardened until ad- H'nnada Western. 41 1-2 cents: No. 3. o„gar—fliw firm- M„.navadn so™*.aiu*.•i’u,:»?' ,bh.,uM,ei„m.d Pp:r vr,r8 T.gl,,g froni ?»*, «° .«* «Us*;™»»tz m. Jotureaque rBute In the Maritime Pro- a full point or more had been record- HAY.—At 11 \ t. No. 1, $14..>0 to $!•». u« tPHt o,m . rt-Hm-ri
Vinces, alio the best hunting ground ami tllls advantage was held un- N‘J - to *14: No. 2. *12 “5?r “ ’
for moose and caribou, duck., .nip. tll the eml of the session. j'o *I2.:-V: -lover mixed. *10.50 to $11:
and partridge. Good trout fishing near Floor sentiment wos favorable to a clover *s to *10. rebus '«or unchanged. Re-
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation rally on 11„- theory that the market M1LLFEED— Strong. Bran. Out»- EGGS-sieadv unchanged Re
can be procured at Chlpman. and ha,i about discounted all (lie actual rlo *20.50 to »21 : Manitoba $20: mi<l- ’’ unimin8ia'
.mall partie, can be accommodated unfavorable factors in the Immediate 'Wngs. Ontario $21 to *22: shorts. 3 Smllhern

board the .learner. situation and the belief that the Manitoba. *22; moulllle pure grain, h„27vTSnt-r ‘ P
forthcoming government report would $33 to $;’.4: mixed. S2U to *29 " 1
make a more cheerful exhibit than FLOUR.—Firm. Manitoba spring
v\as generally supposed. The advent wheat patents, first. $6.30; seconds, 
of unmistakable business contraction. : winter wheat patents. $.'.40 to
nevertheless ns well as the ttneer- -$5.f»u: Manitoba strong bakers, $5.60; 
tain political situation throughout 'straight rollers. $5.20 to $5.25; straight 
the country, tended to repress buy-.rollers in bags, 
ing upon any scale either .for specul- |$2.Uî to $2.25.

Business re-

7.05 7.30
ular. Total sales.New York42 Bioadway, 

iMeit-oei» New lurk Stock Bxchanga)
4.50

.. 28% 30 

.. 15 18 4.—Str Maure tan- 
and Queenstown14 Cyeared—Aug. 4.

Schr Orozlmo (Ab) Britt, Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schr Klondyke. Willigar. 
Salmon river,

Schr A B Barteaux, Bartaeaux, Met- 
eghan, A W Adams, 

j Coastwise- Schvs Coronella, Melan
son, Annapolis;
Dlgby; Hustler, Hill, Londonderry; 
James Barber. Gough, Rfver Hebert; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw. Yarmouth. 

Sailed—Aug. 4.
Schr Cheslie, Brown, City Island,

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 4.75 5.10
5 10

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

. .. 59 61 
. .. 95 98

ng .. .. 
Pfd. .. .

I 52
48

“S. S. May Queen” 73 78
Morning

La Rose 100 at 386 
Can. Power 100 at 50.

Sales.
1-2. Mary M Lord, Poland.

SteadyThis 
John, N Afternoon Sales.

Can. Power 50 at 51 ; 25 at 51. 
Kerr Lake 20 at 725.
Brewery Pfd. 20 at 97.

The Boston Curb.
X. Butte 23 to 24.
Lake 36 to 1-4.
Davis 1 1-2 to 3-4.
Franklyn 10 to 1-2.
First Natl. Copper 3 3-16 to 1-4. 
Trinity 5 bid.
V. S. Mining 35 to 36.
Ray Consolidated 16 1-2 to 17 1-4. 
Chino Copper 11 3-4 to 7-8. 
Granby 31 to 1-2.

fo.

*Schr Calabria, McLean, New York.

Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Barlby, 1599. Philadelphia, July 9. 
Benin, due at St. John Aug. 3. 

Coleb 
ridge

Martin, due at St. John July 22.
Moevis, 2192 ------ .
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Rlojano, 3556, Newport News July

>’. Montevideo July 4, for Part- 
Island f o.

R. H. WESTON, Manager. In Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 4- Buying orders here 

had much to do tod 
pushing up the price of wheat. T 
country had been purchasing previous
ly but on the Pacific coast. The close 
was firm, at a net advance of 1-2 to 
7-8. Latest figures for corn were 1-4 
to 3-8 higher than last night. Oats 
were up to 1-4, and provisions 1 regu
lar, varying from 12 1-2 
of 3 cents.

WHEAT Sept. 102 3-8 to 1-2; Dec. 
106; May 109.

CORN Sept. 62 5-8; Dec. 60 3-8;

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN IN- 
VITES SEALED TENDERS FOR 
excavation, backfill and cartage for 
the following works, viz:—
1st.—A sewer and water main In 

that portion of Douglas Avenue lying 
between the residence of J. Fraser 
Gregory, Esq., and the road leading to 
Murray & Gregory’s mill.

2nd.—A sewer to extend from Doug
las Avenue in the neighborhood of 
Murray and Gregory's mill road south
eastward^ 
and northe

from France ay
heDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY ll.TO REMOVE HITS 

FROM POESIDENGY
vessels in Port.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 
neetiug at Dlgby with trains east and 
xvest, returnln 
Sundays exce-

$2.50 to $2.60; extras, Bteamarm.
Coleby, 2320. Miller, J H ScammdlToronto. Aug. 4. The market for 

Ontario wheat is firm although there 
is practically none moving, 
hears occasionally (if a carload of 
old Ontario outs at from 40 to 41 
cents outside. Western markets are 
strong again today and Manitoba

at ion or investment 
action would mean further railway re
trenchment and this iu turn would 
unfavorably affect the steel industry.
There is also always the possibility 
of mercantile failures in such periods.

The best opinion seems to be
j while the market has su if- red its se- wheat and western Canada oats are 
! verest shocks, the outlook has not 1m- : accordingly held very 

On and after SUNDAY, June 19, i proved enough as to justify the ex-I Ontario wheat—Old No.
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday pectation of a sustained recovery of 
excepted, as .follows:— | prices for the near future.
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a. m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
A\rr. 9t. Stephen
Lv. St. Stephen................. 1.30 p. m.
Arr. St. John,...................5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President.
Atlantic Standard Time.

g arrives at 6.30 p.m 
ted.
C. CURRIE. Agent. Angelo. 917, Sunde, W M Mackay. 

Yuba, 1428- master.
Scüuoners.

:ep
A.

One loss to a gain

Now Stated That Political In
fluences Will be Brought to 
Bear to Oust G. T. R. Head 
From Position.

to the Strait Shore road 
aetwardly along the said 

road to the outlet at the St. John river.
Water pipe extension In King 

St. West from Union St. eastward.
All of which is set forth and de

scribed in plans and specifications to 
be seen in the office of the City En
gineer, Room No. 5, City Building.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No hid will be accepted unless on 
the form and in the envelope supplied 
by the City Engineer, addressed to 
the Common Clerk and as endorsed 
thereon.

Tenders will be received until Wed
nesday the 10th day of August next, 
at noon in the’ office of the Common 
Clerk, Room No. 3, City Hall, St. John,

St. John, N. B., 4th August, 1910.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

IN. B. Southern Railway Abide and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo
pher, R. C. Elkin.

A bbie C. Stubbs, 255, Me Lean, J. 
Spiane and Uo.

Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

that
May 62.

OATS-Sept.
1-4; May 40 7-8.

MESS PORK—Sept. 21.50;
—LARD—Sept. 11.62 1-2; Oct 11.50;

Nov. 11.20; Jan, 10.35. Toronto, Ont., Aug. 4.—The World's
SHORT RIBS—Sept. 11.47 1-2; Oct. > Ottawa special says that it is stated 

11.00; Jun. 9.33 1-2 to 9.35. In the street there that only the
CATTLE receipts 4,000. Market strongest political influence brought 

strong; beeves 4.90 to 8.30. to bear on him induced President
HOGS Receipts 16,000. Market Hays to come to any terms at all with 

good steady; others weak to 5 cents j the strikers. The government the 
lower than early. Light 8.40 to 8.95. ! despatch adds, could not afford from 

SHEEP- Receipts 15,000. Market : a political point of view, to have the 
strong; native 2.60 to 4.60; western | strike continue any longer, and it la 
2.70 to 4.60; yearlings 4.50 to 4.75; very evident Sir Frederick Borden 
lambs natives 4.60 to 7.10. I was sent into the thick of the fight by

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The despatch 
further says it is stated in well 
formed circles that strings will be 
now pulled to have Mr. Hays removed 
from the G. T. presidency and Mr. 
Wainwright, the second vice-president, 
installed in his place.

Sarnia. Ont., Aug. 4.—Travelling 
Immigration Inspector 
caused the arrest here of 
Grand Trunk strike-breakers, entering 
Canada under false pretenses, 
men on arriving had about $20 each 
In cast, but it is alleged that after 
they had passed the immigration in
spector the money was take 
the G. T. R. agent at Sarnia.

Edmonton, Aug. 4.—King, 
of murder of his partner on 
was hanged at Fort Saskatchewan 
yesterday morning, death being in
stantaneous. He made no confession.

11 mily. 3rd36 7-8 to 37; Dec. 38winter.
1.05 to 1.08 outside; new, nominal 
at 1.02 outside.

Manitoba wheat Nominal No. 1 
northern. 1.12: No. 2 northern, 1.09; 
No. 3 northern. 1.06 at lake ports for 
immediate shipment.

No. 2. 42% 
cents; No. 3 Canada western. 41% 
cents at lake po 
shipment; Ontario 
41 cents outside; No. 3 white. 38 to 
39 cents outside; 45 to 46 cents on 
track Toronto.

Mi 11 feed- Manitoba bran, $20 per 
ton: shorts. $22 per ton. track Toron
to; Ontario bran. $20 per 
$22 per ton on track Tot

Jan. 18. Co.
LAIULAW & CO. A B Barteaux. 398, Barteaux, A W 

Adams.
Albert D Will». 326, J A Likely. 
Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J. W. 

Me Alary.
Benefit, 229, Potter, Geo Dick. 
Brookline. 485. A Malcolm.
Basile. 168, Porthler, Geo E Bar

bour and Co.
Barcelona. 99. Oakes.
Cora May, 117, McLean, N C Scott. 
E M err lam. 331, Barton, A W Adams 
Elma. 299. Miller. AW Adams.
G H Perry, 99. McDonough. C M 

Kerri son.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn. 
Georglo Pearl. 118. A W Adauu. 
Helen Montague, 344, Ingalls. R. C. 

Elkin.
Henr 

A. W.
M Stanley, 8, W McAlary.

Helen G King.126,Gough. AWAdams 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell. R C El-

NEW YORK MONEY.

Outs- Canada western.New York. Aug. 4.—Prime mercan- 
cent. sterling 
to 483.35 for 

and at 485 40 for demand.
Bar

tile paper 5 V4 to 6 per 
hange firm at 483.25 
day bills

Commercial bills 482 1-2 to 483 
silver 52 3-4; Mexican dollars 44; gov
ernment bonds steady. Railroad bonds 
Irregular. Money on call easy; clos
ing bid 1 1-4.

rts for immediate 
No. 2. white. 40 to60

SCENIC ROUTE.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 

als Island and Bayewater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
rind 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayewater at 6, 7.30 and
10.30 a. m., 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 
a. m„ 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15
9.30 a. m„ 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 5.45 
and 7.45 p. m.

Phone—298.

ton; shorts,
MONTREAL dTOCK MARKET. in-NEW YORK COTTON.

New York. Aug. 4.—Cotton spot, 
closed quiet; middling uplands 15.45; 
middling gulf 15.70; sales 3,090 bales. 

Galveston—Steady, 14 5-8.
New Orleans—Steady. 14 11-16. 
Savannah—Nominal, 15 1-8. 
Charleston— Nominal.
Memphis- Quiet, 15.
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

6,777; exports to Great Britain, 
to France, 3,960; to the Con-

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

COTTON LETTER.

WM. MURDOCH.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 6l Co.
51 City Engineer,y H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

Adams.Bid
PROBATE COURTAsbestos Pfd.. . . 

Black Lake Pfd.. . . 
Bell Telephone. . . 
Can. Pac. Rail.. . . 
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd.................
Detroit United. . . 
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .

78 Herbert has 
thirteen

H
72As a result of overnight cables re- 

rains in Texas and Oklahoma CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. 
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County—Greeting:— 
WHEREAS the Administrator of the 

estate of John Riley, late of the City of 
Saint John. In the City and County of 
Saint John, Laborer, deceased, has filed 
In this Court a further account of his 
Administration of the said deceased's es- 

e, which Includes the account of the 
agent of said estate, and Itaa prayed that 
the same may lie passed and allowed In 
due form of lutw. and distribution of 
the said Estate directed according to

porting
the Liverpool market this morning 
opened nine points higher and our 
market followed this lead with a de 
cllne of 20 points at the 
which was followed by a 
rally of 10 points as the session ad-i Uom. Steel Corp,. . . 
valued, however later advices con - ! Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . . 
tradlcted the early reports asserting ! Duluth Superior. . . . 
that there had been insufficient loenl j mincis Trac. Pfd.. . 
showers and that temperatures still ; Lake Woods Pfd.. . . 
ranged from 100 to 105 The govern-i Lake Woods Com.. . 
meut weather map indicated cloudy ' St. Paul SS Marie.

Mexican......................
This later intelligence caused lib- j Rio Uom...................

eral profit taking sales, under which ! Mont. H. and P. . . 
prices lost half of their early gain, i Mont. St. Rail.. . .
closing 15 points lower, except Aug- Mackay Pfd.................
ust which was only four points

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 184 The kin.
7.072:
tinent 10.990; to Japan 200; Stock. 
257,015.

18% J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, A W 
Adams.

Lucia Porter. 284, Spragg. JE Moore. 
L. A. Plummer. 336. Foster, C. M. 

Kerrisou.
Nellie Eaton. 99. Haltou, A. W. 
Rewa. 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy. 
Ronald. 268, Wagner. J W Smith.

S A

Stella Maud. 99. Ward, C M Kerri-
“witch
Adams.

W H Waters. 120, Gale. Spiane &

49% 49
100% 

*' 57%

opening.
further n over by

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

101% nvicted
the65%

Range Of Prices. o. Ill, Sprague. P McIntyre. 
Fownes, 123, Buck. C M Ker-. % 130%

. -• 123%
. •• 54%

% 87%
125%

. .232 231

Law. %
You are therefore required to cite the 

Heirs and next of kin of the deceased and 
all of the creditors and other persons In
terested in his said estate to appear be
fore me at a Court of Probate to be held 
in and for the City and County of Saint 
Jdhu. at the Probate Court Room in the 
Ptigsley Building, In the City of Sain» 
John, on Monday the twenty-ninth day 
of August next, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend at the 
passing and allowing of the said accouata 
and at the making of the order for the 
distribution of the said estate as prayed 
for and as by law directed.

<L.S.) Given under my hand and 
Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this seventh day of 
July. A. D., mo.

J. H. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate. 

H. O. MciNERNEY,
h. g.To,ar^.proteU’

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.weather but r.o rain

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market: —

October .
December

Hazel. 238, Mitchell. A. W.Wheat
High. Low. Close.

............102% 101% 102%

........... 105% 104% 105

........... 109% 108% 109

71
! Sept.
Dee...........
May ....

Mackay Com.....................................
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . . 83%
New Que. Com...................... 40
Ogilvie Com..........................130 126
Ter. St. Rail......................... 115% 114%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .107 105%

.. 104 1-2 

.. 102 5-8
Co.

One member of the bullchque bid 
for large blocks of the latter month, 

holdnig the price. There were

Canadian Porte.
Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 4.—Arrived— 

Str. Shenandoah. (Br) London.
COTTON RANGE.63 62% 62%

Dec...............................60% 60 60%
62% 61% 62%

Sept
further sales of 6,000 bales today, re
ducing the local certified stocks to 
about 190,000 bales.

The market continues to be es
sentially a weather affair, and until 
the drought in the southwest is de
cisively broken we do not look for 

material decline from the ores- 
level.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
klntoeh A Co.I May Foreign Porte.

Vineyard Haven. Maas., Aug. 4.— 
Arrived—Sehrs Lizzie H Patrick. Gut- 
tenburg for Chatham NB; Waplta, 
(Br) Albany for Halifax.

Eastport, Maine, Aug. 4.—Arrived— 
Schr May Field (Br) Parrsboro, NS. 

Calais, Me., Aug. 4.—Sailed—Sehrs

'*1*0 MAY BUTTON FOR CRICKET. High. Low. Bid.
13.58 37 40

44 55
48 67
53 61
34 41

14.28 17 30

37% 36% 36%
38% 38% 38%

40% 40%

Sept
March.............13.58
May.................13.60
July................ 13.60
Aug.................... 15.41
Sept.

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)

61-Jig 16-28-29-Aug. 6-12-18.

Dec. Lob Angeles. August 4.—May Sut
ton, the world's champion tennis 
player has taken up dricket and or
ganized a team which will meet an 
all-star men’s team.

41May
Pork.

.. ..21.62 21.47 21.50 
........... 18.00 17.92 18.00

Sept.............
Jan............. ent

.
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Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 459. gives valuable 

Information regarding eighty-une te
nues of railroad and industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stuuk Ex- 
cliange. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned fur 
the last year, high and low prices tot 
1906. etc. We classify the different 
issues as follows: Investment. Semt- 
lnveetmeut and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 ghes valuable 

information legardlng forty-four Is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed ou the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations, whether In coupon or 
rogistered form, interest dates aud 
duo dated, and high and low prices 
foi 1908. We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, 
and Seml-Suecuiallve Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on daily balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending its Investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets, New York. 
Branch Office. Albany, N. Y.. Chicago 
111., and Boston. Mass.

£

SHORT
ROUTE

«THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN"

WEEK DAYS
-----------AND-----------
SUNDAYS

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL
W. B. HOW ABU, UP. A., St. John, N. B.
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Boston Beaten
by Detroit| Tigers After Peasley

WHERE DID ALL
Would Do to Date Time From |y|g^y

Jack Coombs
in Great Game

_________ ____________ ..__ _________ »----- --- ------------------------ ---

A Race Between These Two PEASLEY IS WANTED FOR 
FAMOUS DETROIT “ TIGERS”i

I 1

' Malachi Kittredge, Who is Looking for Major 
League Timber, Makes Good Offer for Wood- 

P[Y fflR fjllQT stock Southpaw to Report Next Season-Water-
rnl r UII UUU ville Team to Play Woodstock Next Week.

i

F Who Pulled Down All the 

Long Green When Johnson 

Walloped the White Man’s 

hope?

-
)

1 a( •xx,
i

The New York Sculptor Who 

Sculped Black Champion in 

Bronze is Looking for His 

Money Now.

!

! 21 Who got all the money lout on
Jeffries?

No big winners on the battle fought 
ou the baukleta of tin* Truckee. the 
streamlet which trlcklets through the 
tcwnlet of Reno In the statelet of Ne
vada on the 4th of July, can be 
found. Everybody that is most every
body, lost. Who got the kale?

There’s not a single tight player of 
any prominence who strung along with 
LIT Artha. The entire band of high op
erators. almost to a man." backed the 
Los Angeles lemon. Such a big bet
ter as Senator Dry Dollar Tim Sul
livan, of New York, states that he 
dropped the biggest wager of his 
career, and Big Tim lias never been 
a piker.

8pw^:rrrA«8 «_■« ‘tvfinVNuudstuck, N. ti, Aug 4. Me dticlared he lookeU over 'Lefty'* 
though Peasley, the crack baseball HuHSfc]l of Baltimore for whom Con- 
pitcher of this town, should accept nje Mack ol the Athletics paid 212,- 
the terms offered him by Malachi uOU, considered a fabulous price for 
Kittredge, scout lor the Detroit Tig a minor league playei "1 wouldn’t 
ers, the elongated south paw will not 0ffei anywhere near that price/' said 
report until tills baseball season is Kittredge. I advised Jack Dunn of 
over in Woodstock. the Baltimore team to bold on to him

"I would not think of taking such a ailCi to develop his spltter before sell- 
tower of strength from your team at j„g him Russell's spitter ball la hla 
this time/' said Kittredge in speak- ! strong point." Kittredge left on the 
ing to the baseball management to-1 ,]lH train tonight for his home in 
day. "I think a lot of Peasley, how-• Bucksport. 
ever, and 1 will make it a duty to' 
see more of him. That is saving a 
great deal, especially when you con
sider that Under the new 35 man nil1 

draft but five more men to

i ) \

!

New York, N. Y., Aug. 4.—Cartaino 
Sclarriuo, an Italian sculptor, residing 
here, refused to believe in the sin
cerity of Heavyweight Champion Jack 
Johnson’s reputed golden smile. As 
a result Sciarrino has instituted a 
suit of $4000 against the ebony cham
pion. When John J. Freschl, attorney 
for the clay caster, went to Baron 
Wilkin's resort to serve the title hold
er with a warrant it was discovered 
that the black bird had flown. ’Tis 
said that Johnson made for Atlantic

b

"iIB
What Do You Know About This.
As it is practically impossible to 

get teams of sufficient strength to 
make the Woodstock team bustle, the 
management has a 
with the Watervill 
next week.

we can
complete our draft for next season 
and we have enough players stiong- 
ly recommended to till a league. It 
would mean that we would ha 
either release or ask 
some of the men we have farmed out. 

City when he learned that trouble was "'hen he learned that Peasley 
in store for him would be sent in to work in the gann

Bclarrlno s claim for the amount he against Calais next Monday and 
seeks, the sculptor claims, is due him , would probably have tzwtrpHiL de
fur making a bust in bronze of the hard to win his gam^. t g 
bruized champion. Johnson was so v ami he "”u^ h'la Hn «raent mat- 
eager for u cast of himself that he j sible, al,lJ°“BhtJe ,?*?»!..nl.,g An Hr. 
spent several hours of each day for j ter to attend to in g _ 
several weeks In posing for the sculp- ; „mpir‘ the game or

s. rranged two games
for• .-.A-•

L(g) £,-r J a------- — e, Maine, team 
first game will be 

played in Moulton next Thursday and 
the second game in Woodstock on 
Friday. This attraction will cost the 
local management heavily as the Wa
it rville team is the fastest profes
sional team in Maine. It Is composed 

ge men and the cream of the 
louais who formed the Nor- 

League
Among the players on the team are . 
Dwinnell who pitched winning ball 
for Caribou last summer. Sturdt 
of t’olbv college. Dyer who pitched 
last season for Worcester, champions 
of the New England League, "Eke 
Johnson and Wilson the most suc
cessful battery for Houlton last sea-

The

waivers on
Actor Nat Goodwin, always a high 

t oiler, went to Hocksville and bet 
what he raised on one of his mines on 
Jeff. Dinky Dinky McKenna, the Chi
cago alderman and booze parlor keep
er, was also on. So was Buc k Corneli
us. the best known sporting man in 
Pittsburg.

Even the fighters, save John L. Bul
an. Battling Nelson. Stanley Ket- 

chel and one or two others, played 
Jeff. Grand cld Bob Fitzsimmons did 
not arrive from far-off Australia until 
48 hours before the battle. He bet jack al\va
^ hat. he. had on Jeff and when lie dis- with an escort 1
covered that his credit, was good, he This bodyguard always attended Juhu-
borrowed the limit. Tommy Burns al- 80u in his journeys, for the big black The POm|ng ()f Kittredge- to look for 
l50rnl,0ppeJ 11 8 doug^ °nT*‘ir still has a premonition that some one ; t ria, in Woodstock has served to

There w-as enough Jeff Mazuma i8 intent on doing him bodily harm. ,iise Lhe interest in the ga 
dumped in Reno to make the Californ- n was agreed between the sculp- , x (,f tie famous "Pop'
ia cabbage a 1 to -0 shoi.Still the mer- tor and Johnson that the Italian was j ' amj a niember of the old Chi* 
ry old 10 to 6-2 price stuck; In fact, to receive from $3UUU to $4000 for ‘ s aft* i wards with I.ouis-
the speculation went to - to 1 at ring- services, the amount to be deter- «.je when that city was represented 
side. On a racetrack the wise bees mined When the model was completed . tue 0m i_> dub National League, 
would have gone to th.- long shot to Johnson was satisfied, and he offered j afterwards with the Boston Xa- 
a man Why. Because they got edu the sculptor $4000. Johnson sgid he tjonais attd later with Washington, 
cated long, long ago. and any time WOuld pay for the work last week. Kttteredge is well known by reputa- 
they pipe the coin going down ami He stalled until Friday, on which day ,imi He declared that his arui,
the price not shortening, they know said he would settle Sciarrino ,vi,idi. failing him, caused him to 
there s to be something doing. went for his money, but Johnson was ,irou "oUt of the game, appears

At Reno, though, nobody gut hep. not in his usual haunts. Sciarrino still 1 
Twas taken for granted that old pop jiag tj,e bust.
Jeff, ever an honest rlngster, would The sculptor's attort 
"come back" and the sports scouted -serve" papers by pu 
the idea of any cheating being don*’.
But what a Jeff'
and clinching all the time. In the 
past who ever saw anybody push Big 
Jim back and hold Ills right arm?
That's what Lil’ Artha Johnson did on 
the fourth.

The fight was a joke. Jeff told his 
friends he was in trim and would win.
Wise guys Mike Murphy and Billy 
Muldoon came out In public arçd told 
what a wonder he was- so far as all 

appearances went. The John 
iliiK was fairly tight at best.

Argument over the worth of this would cause the memory of many a
pair has waxed hot all season. In jus- veteran turfman to hark back to the
tice to both It is probable a meeting eventful day when the mighty Tenuy. 
will be arranged for, if not in some pride of the blue grass, bowed before
stake event, then hi a match race. the speed of the western bred rtfffva

The bringing together of these tore, and made momentary maniacs 
equine wonders In a special event lout of 20,000 spectators.

New York, Aug. 4.—Anxiously the 
.url-lovlug public looks forward to the 
meeting of those two cracks of the 
golden oval, Fitzherbert, Sam Hlld- 
dreth’s speed machine, and the cham
pion of the Keene string, Ballot.

st of colle 
profess: 
them Maine last summer.

U -,

IIVi :Üjl .swell»*. j|
I-Htch a few innings to try out Peaa-1 or.

X \>
came to the studio 
ree or four huskiesof thSi:to v .û Woodstock Excited.th: V. >JSt,

1Ad-
- THE WEST END LEAGUE CUP.

! E2 t The handsome cup donated by Dra- , 
per and Maynard of Baltimore for the 
winners of the West End League ar* 
rived yesterday and is on exhibition in 
the window of W. H. Thorne & Co. 
The race for the trophy is now be
tween the Sons of Scotland and- A. C. 
Smith & Co.
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s he willlev says 
bllcatiotIBP*

- He was hanging onako ; O’NEILLS WON 
AT REGATTA IN 

DARTMOUTH

pr.;-
Æ ' -,

r-w.Ed-

; of

T 1 '
Mil-
ltr«

outward 
son trail
But w hat ‘surroundings- boose, bones, 
and Beatrk- s.

The Truck-e river fight ha< called 
for a lot of after-chatter. Thus far 
no one has ever hinted that th*- D. O 
P. gut stung. But who got all the mo
ney that wa ■ lost on Jeff?

That’s pomethl

Will

red-

ter-
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Aug. 4 R.
< onservativv chieftain, 
eated spectator at thv Banook Club's 
regatta on the Dartmouth lakes this 
afternoon. The event of the after-j 

the four-oared race be-

L. Borden, the 
was an Intel-cos suns

TO Pim HEIE
Jack Coombs in

Wonderful Game
Pitching Marvel, Formerly of Old Alerts of This 

City, Figured in Sixteen-Inning Slab Duel 
Yesterday — Game a Tie — Boston Loses to 
Detroit.

« ng everybody in ev- 
the land would like 
the winners kindly

noon was
tween the North Stars < rew and Si. j 

which was won by the latter 
a length. This is tin- first, 

j time the Star crew has been beaten 
j on their own course and the> haw 
; been rowing 
! John O'Neill.
| of America, 
were in the 
winners will take part in the National 
regatta in Washington and will likely 
go to the Canadian Henley.

ery townsh. 
to know. 
stand up? h/'iiuir

Sept 5« 15StJohn.N B.

| SPORT NOTES Uïtogether fur mat:> years, j 
le sculler 
r Frank, ! 

winning bout. Today’s i

champion singl 
and his broth*.-Will Meet St. Peters in Two 

Games on Wednesday and 

the Sport Should be Very 

Keen.

TeA&T£Rjj-

IN-
London Sportsman.- At the annual 

meeting ot Hie Birmingham Football 
(Nub a loss on last season of £3.396 
was shown. The chairma 
Adams, said they had had

and personally he felt sure

OR

A Grand 
National Event!

for

Mr. Win. FUTURE OF BILLIARDS.
a d

In
isastrous

I to 1 f Just what tht future of the game 
f billiards is to be in this country 

purely problematical from the 
sent outlook, and L as gr 
as the future and fat. <>f 
cal buslnt

season.
that some of their players had been 
tampered with that is 
had been induced not to play to win. 
They had sign d on several new men. 
including in addition to thus.- already 
published. Foxall. of Sheffield Wednes
day, and Galimore of Sheffield l uited 

Mr. Walter Hart described the re 
poil as the must 
The club had act 
ey to players than Aston Villa had paid 

who had won the 
he First League. A 

reckless waste of money in man

After several long weeks of waiting, 
our citizens will again be favored by 
witnessing Mr. Goughian's artists per 
form on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. A baud of ball tossers from 

known to fame as the Calais

Second game: 
St. Louis .. ..

Chicago, Aug. 4.—"Big Ed" Walsh 
of the White Sox and Jack Coombs of 
the Athletics, formerly of the old 
Alerts of St. John, N. B., fought 
most aipectacular slab duel of the sea
son here today. Both meu pitched 
marvellous bell, aud the men behind 
titoto fielded in a sensational man- 

Not a man reached third dur- 
the estire g 
es of night 

dose of the 
jimre stood 0-0. Coombs shut out the 
Moals without a hit in nine Innings 
N|d allowed but three safeties during 
tSgt battle, striking out 18 Sox. 
VAdalr allowed six http, aud fanned 
ten. Three fast double plays In the 

rounds, with Eddie Collins 
atüflhg, blasted Chicago’s chances 
tor going ahead. Darkness stopped 
the duel. Score:

to say. the> is!
*-at a riddle

is to be. During the last 
century the billiard bus-

00010004X—5 10 U 
Washington .. .. 000000000—-0 3 3 

Lake and Stephens; 
Groom and Street, Henry. Time l.Jti. 
lHupn

I
1of Batteriesthe

nth- fSn Also American and Foreign Exhibitions
ENTERTAINING

Stars, will invade our fair city, with 
the avowed Intention of assassinating 

Recently the 
the Maine

quarter o
Iness in thin countix lus practically 1 
been managed and handled on a par 
with the theatrical 
result that theatrical art is practically j 
unknown to this country at the pre
sent day, just as the billiard business 
lias b* en pracih ally assassinated in 
the Interests of commercialism, and 
at the expense of the 
timate business whit 
than thirty years ago.

However, marvelous playing as ex
hibited by Willie Hoppe. Georg- 
ton. Fr*d Conklin and others of

Evans.e,
Clemid \ eland :

Cleveland ..
New York ..

Batteries - 
XV8<i hop and Mite 
Umpires, Connolly and Kerin.

At Detroit: Boston 2; Detroit 4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At
. . UOOlOUOâx—fi 12 0 
. . 110U10011-5 15 2
Young and Easterly ; 

hell. Time, 1.41.

[Ing appalling ever issued 
ually paid

Coughlan's employes. r 
North End Saints invaded 
village and carried off the scalps of the 
mastadonic athletes of the said vil
lage. Harrington, that noted heaver, 
imported from the huh at considerable 
per. will be the block system for our 
crew* and it is ex 
zens will turn ou 
to watch this gent work. In the even
ing I«en Callaghan, who it is whisper
ed is now on the North End payroll, 
w til be moored to the mound.

business, with , a EDUCA TIVEner. more monnaie, and when the 
Intervened at the 

sixteenth inning the
ery Night, 
es' Orchestra, 

ry Brass Band. 
Vaudeville Theatres, 
ng "Swing 
Wire Perf.

Fireworks Ev 
Bostonia Ladi 
Militer 
Two 
Thrilii 
High
"Mus.cal Ride."
Monster "Pike"
Daily Cattle Parades.
Horse Races at "Moosepath.” 
Receptions an-d Reunions

• al Attractions in City.
ds.

Monster Industrial Expostion. 
Grand Horse and Cattle Show. 
Poultry. Pet Stock, Bees. 
Forestry and Minerals.
Natural History, Flowers. 
Agricultural and Fruit Shows. 
School Contests. Fine Arts. 
Manufacturers In motion.
Modern Dai 
Pure Food 
Electrical Novelties.
Automobiles.Motor Craft, Etc. 
Manual Training. Women's Work 
Daily Lectures by Experts.

to their plu.'- is, 
championship of t

aging a football club had never been 
known.

Mr. Harr> Morris contended that 
the players w * re not go 
the purpose. Three of 
salaried players were now working 
the local trains. (Laughter). Mus 
Waller liait - «ml and Richards were 

j appointed
was elected president.

i to
En- f

u* as a loti-n of Death."tpeeled that the cttl- 
t in great multitudes

At Philadelphia: 
Pittsbur 
Phllad 

Halt
Stack, Brennan and 
1.55.

t was more t
R C Dragoons--

and "Midway.”
rg................. 002202000—6 16 3

elphta .. .. UÜ000000U- U 6 1 
eries — Adams and Gibson;

Moran. Time, 
O'Day aud Brennan.

od enough for 
their heavilv

lied
to iry in Operation. 

Show on Large Scaleor less fame are sufficient to stimul
ate interest in billiards and raise it ! 
to a higher plane.

Umpires, 
At New York: 

Chicago 
New York 

Batteries

fed-
ext. Stores With New Fall Goo 

Fraternal Conventions.

.. .. 000005000—5 y u 

. . . 000001000-1 4 1 
— Brown and Kling; 

Ames, • Drucke and Schlei. Time, 
l.4o. Umpires, Klem and Kane. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.

directors aud Mr. Adams.. OIOOOOOOVOOOOOOO—U 3 4 
ihla 0000000000000000- 0 6 2 
es — Walsh and Sullivan; 

jngpafeB and Livingstone.
tiEtJmelr.8,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AC St, liOiUB, Brat game: ^ ^ g

" ’[ O2D120103—9 12 31 At Baltimore—Buffalo, C; Balti- 
eSea—Ray and Stephens aud more, 4.
nJetoaon and Street Time. At Jersey Clty-Toronto, Jersey
(jmfflre, Evans. I City, ti.

CANS HAS 
GIVEN UP 

ALL HOPE

BUSINESS MEN PLAY GOLF.

Special Rates and Excursions on all Lines.Time, 
Dineen and Perrlne.

Emilio I .un g hi. the Italian half mile
crash, who set up a new worlds re- -Pour ca™el Match 'em out!" 
cord at the Montreal track last tal j^e great pastime ot the worried | 
was beaten by H. Braun of German) businesa man is goif. if you don't be 
at Buda Pesth. a short time ago Revv it visit any of the links on Sat 
the half, the quarter and the thousand urjay Bfit-movii of a warm summer's j 
yards From what is remembered ot

Mr. Braun.

VI /E.
Her. At Newark - Hocheeter, 6; Newark, Lodging and Boarding Information Lists Sent 

On Application to Exhibition Offers.8.%eer.

day and 10 to 1 you'll find that DO i 
per cent, of the bright scarlet patches j 
strutting up and down the course are i 
business men out hunting pleasant j 

Billy Armstrong Is back, at last At relaxation and a liug,- appetite. Golf 
1er the big tight he visited Vancouver most certainly brings the flush of 
and took In the Montreal-New West-; health to lhe i heek and puls elasticity 
minster lacrosse matches aod returned Into the step, as well as enables a 
East will, the team. William declares 350 pound man to stoop over and tie 
that Jeffries was simply In a blue funk his shoe once In a while when he's 
when he got into the ring aud that the | feeling lively, 
coon was as badly seared as Jeffries. I The old "Scooch pastime combines 
The black man found that the white many highly commendable features,
man was seared of hint before the developing, as It does, many of the v,
white man found that the black man tal organs of the body and putting ;
was rattled. And then It was all up the nerves In splendid trim The set
Willi the white man ernl miles of walking involved in anwith the wni.L man. afternoon of golf is highly beneficial

there must be some class to

HN.
La Junta, Col. Aug. 4.—Joe Gans, 

lightweight champion rushingy,h°:

y'o(
mid

the winner of the great race more 
than ever In doubt. John Svanberg. 
the heretofore favorite, is now expect
ed to get no better than third in the 
long grind.

Wood is the champion who won the 
race labt year, defeating Hans Holmvr 
by a few yards. The Canadian Mara
thoner will arrive in town today and 
will finish up his training at the 
Charlesbank gymnasium.

Queal was practically unheard of 
until he defeated Svanberg. Sellen. 
Meadows and Hoi mer in a special lu- 
mlle race at Auburn, N. Y., last Sat
urday.

Woods Is now installed a slight fav
orite for the race with Queal a close 
second.

former
across the continent in an effort to 
reach his homo la Baltimore and see 
his mother before he dies, has given 
up hopeM IS Ml 

THE EMBUE
of reaching home alive.

"I’m going 
who saw him 
on which he is travelling passed 
through here today.

"I won’t take any chances by stop
ping in Chicago."

The trip over the Baton mountains 
affected the former champion greatly 
and restoratives had to be used repeat
edly in order to pr-vent total collapse.

his ng of consumption, 
fast." he said to friends 
when the Santa Fe trains

that

fa
; to

the

b«-
heid
lalnt

Expected to Beat Svanberg 

at Scotch Games in Boston 

on Saturday Next.

both as an exercise aud as an appvtiz 
er. The players come into the club- j 
house hungry as bears. If a woman 
wants a supple waist let her swing a 

olf club around the course a few 
mes a day. The accuracy necessary 

In driving" and "putting" steadies 
the nerves and develops a keen eye. 
Perhaps 
ue lies i

fresh air. the vigorous exercise that 
goes with it—that is what brings 
bronze, and the flush of robust health 
to the golfer's cheek.

Albany. Mo., Aug. 3.—Miles McLeod, 
said to be the unknown whom Corbett 
has in training for a meeting with Jack 
John, is a farmer whose parents live 
near here. He- Is six feet six inches in 
height and 
he left for 
the time that he Intended to go into 
training with the purpose of challeng
ing Johnson. McLeod'e parents are 
opposed to pugilism. Friends say .he 
he has never seen a price tight and 
they regard the announcement •t hie 
pugilistic aspiration as a Joke.

the
.Inf

New - Vug. i If Billy Ford.
Philadelphia heavyweight, ever 

had any serious intention of engag
ing in combat with Jack Johnson he 
relinquished the idea with sincerity

over an hour early today from blows 
given by Billy Brown in a mill at 
the Sharkey A. C. last night, and phy
sicians worked constantly 
beaten tighter until he was finally 
brought to.

th» S'till-till
the

eyed
powerfully built. Recently 
Chicago. It was rumored atCleveland. O.. Aug. 4—Pitcher Ad

rian Joss, of the Cleveland American 
League team has been compelled to 
retire for the season on account of 
strained tendons in his right arm. He 
has gone to his home in Toledo. The 
Cleveland club has purchased Third 
Baseman Bronkie from the Nashville 
team cf the Southern League.

Boston. Aug. 4.—Greater Interest 
than ever centres in the 12-mile inter
national Marathon race at the Scotch 
games at Caledonia Grove Saturday. 
The entries of "Abby" Wood, the Can
adian Marathon record holder, and W. 
Queal. the Canadian 10 and 15 mile 
BOithÀnt New York champion, make

golfs greatest claim to val- 
n its power as a lung develop- 
brlsk, long walk in the keen,

Ford was unconscious forandra
Sat* over the
iate*

m
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of

CUPPER: MIZED IN*
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings. Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes. etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. B.,17 SYDNEY STREET,

l [

DORA THORNE”SWEET i( 
STORYNICKEL-

ANOTHER HIT BY SADIE CALHOUN AND COMPANY
"JONES AND THE KANGAROO." 

"THE LADY KILLER."
Edison Drama

"THE LITTLE FIDDLER,”

The Flower of the Ranch !”WESTERN H 
ROMANCE

ORCHESTRA! 
Popular Summer Music.

MILDRED PRESCOTT. 
"If Those Lips Could Tell.”

Great Saturday Show For All!

PLAN YOUR VACATION FROM SEP! 5 15
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>THE WEATHER.

ICY-HOT BOTTLESMaritime — Freeh to strong winds, 
shifting to the westward, cool end 
showery.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—’The disturbance 
is now centered aear Montreal; rain 
Is falling in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, and a moderate northwest 
gale Is blowing on the Great Lake*- 
The weather la fine and moderately 
warm iu the western provinces.

Winnipeg—62, 70.
Port Arthur—20, 64.
Parry Sound—64, 72,
London—66. 76.
Toronto—64, 78.
Ottawa—64, 80.
Montreal—66, 78,
Quebec—60, 68.
St. John—56, 64.
Halifax—62, 68.

IAre a necessity at this time of year. Just the thing for Motorists, Pic
nic Parties and Yachtsmen. Cool or Hot Drinks as you want them.

Cold Liquid for 72 Hour».
I

Hot Liquid for 24 Hours.

Icy-Hot Pints 
Junior 
Icy-Hot Quarts 
Junior

Mayor Murray in Letter to Mayor Frink Makes 
Grateful Acknowledgment of Donations of 
Money, Food, Clothing and Supplies Forwarded 
to Sufferers in Stricken Town.

-■

i
$3.75

3.00
5.75
5.00

l!

a

it

H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.you has not been overdrawn.
"We note you are still pushing up 

our relief fund in your city, and for 
which at present we can only thank

"in conclusion I may say that ow
ing to the enormous Increase of civic 
work at present devolving upon me, 
and which takes up all my time. I 
have transferred all relief matters and 
correspondence relating thereto, which 
hitherto naturally came before me, to 
Mr. G. G. MacKentle, chairman of the 
relief committee."

The mayor acknowledges the fol
lowing contributions to the relief 
fund received yesterday :—
The New Church Society per 8.

N. Warrell...................................2 6
M. M. Forbes....................... 6

wMayor Frink received a letter from 
Mayor Murray of Campbellton yester
day afternoon acknowledging the re
ceipt of a copy of the building bye
laws of the city of dt. John, and 
thanking the mayor and the citizens 
for their contributions on behalf of 
the fire sufferers.

"Words cannot express," writes 
Mayor Murray, "the deep sense of gra
titude which our citizens feel towards 
the good people of St. John for their 
noble contributions of money, clothing 
and provisions for the relief of our 
needy and destitute people from the 
first of our recent calamity continu
ously up to the present.

"We are also deeply Indebted to the 
press for the full and graphic ac
counts of our deplorable condition as 
portrayed and described therein from 
day to day, and which, I can assure

CHEAP EDITIONS
Market Sqi ar », St. John, N. B.-OF-

Muting Wn Not Held.
A meeting of the Bills and Bye-Laws 

Committee of the City Council was 
called for yesterday afternoon, but ow
ing to the lack of a quorum It was 
postponed Indefinitely.

Ralph Connor’s
. BOOKS {

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8,‘

SUMMER CLEAHIINCE OF REMEM CLOTHINGBlack Reck 
Sky Pilot,
The Man qfrom Glengarry, 
Glengarry School Days,
The Prospector,
The Doctor.

Price 60c. By Mall 60c.

Pilot Trainor'e Condition.
On enquiry last evening it was 

learned that Pilot Thomas Tralnor. 
who met with a painful accident on 

dredge Fielding, was rest
ing easily aid is expected to be fully 
recovered In a few daye.

Our Summer Sale is now on—a sale designed to make room for incoming fall stock.board the
Mrs.
Friend (Fredericton) 
Ames Holden Co. Ltd.

Two Special Offerings:10
25Train Will Be Held.

For the accommodation of subur
banites attending the Merry Widow 
at the Opera House this evening, the 
C. P. R. suburban train due to leave 
St. John at 10.36 p. m., will be held 
till 11.25 p. m.

TWO-PIECE SUITS—former prices $12.00, 
$16.00 and $18.00.

Sale Prices $8.50 and $10.00

SUITS — one of a kind, regular prices 
$20.00 to $25.00.L G. Nelson & Co.,LU Pin COMPLIIIS 

IHD L I BOSS REPLIES
BET PERMIT EARLY AND 

HOIR EXPECTED RUSH
Sale Price $15.0056 King Street

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETW m TAILONING Mum OLOTMINm.8t. Andrew's Society.
The regular quarterly meeting of 

the St. Andrews Society was held last 
evening, with the president, J. R. Mc
Intosh, In the chair. Two new mem
bers were initiated, Alex. Stewart 
ind Wm. B. Robertson. Only routine 
business was transacted.

CLOTH I NO.

Be
SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTUI

The Belief is That There Will 
be Largely Increased Enroll
ment in City Schools for 
Next Term.

The Question of Two Near 
Collisions on the Government 
Road — Mr. Ross Knows 
Nothing About Them. Just What You Require

For the Warm Month of August

A act Her Proof of Identity.
The belief that the St. John man 

who recently was drowned in the Sas
katchewan river was Stanley D. Carr 
is strengthened by the fact of a lat
ter which was received by friends 
here some weeks ago, In which he 
stated his intention of Joining a sur
vey party along the river in which 
‘he drowning occurred.

I

\QuickThe school board Is now Issuing A public official, who was a passen
ger on the suburban which left St. 
John at 1.16 Saturday afternoon, In
formed The Standard yesterday that 
a collision was narrowly averted near 
Renforth, the suburban Just making 
the siding in time to escape being run 
Into by a fast freight train.

L. R. Ross, the 1. C. R. terminal 
agent, when seen In this connection, 
said: “That’s news to me, and 1 think 
that if there had been a near-col- 
llsion I would have heard of it. Where 
1h the conductor’s book? Look here! 
There was no fast freight in that 
vicinity at that time or for several 
hours afterwards. I’m afraid your In
formant must have been laboring un
der an hallucination."

"There Is another story, Mr. Ross, 
that a collision was narrowly averted 
on the line between Brookvllle and 
Torryburu about two weeks ago. Have 

heard anything of that?"

permits to those Intending to attend 
the public schools during the fall 
term. The term commences August 29 
and It is thought that over 1000 per
mits will have to be made out before 
the children will be allowed to begin 
classes.

It will be more convenient both 
for the parents of those attending and 
for the officers at the school hoard 
rooms If the applications for permits 
are made early. Every summer during 
the last few days of the holidays and 
the first few of the school term chil
dren and parents pour Into the offices 
of the school board blocking all chance 
for other business on the part of the

Rolled Gate Up, Sugar Down. ""xiBo'thow who have their applies- 
Word was received by the local tlon In early have the best chance for 

wholesalers yesterday that rolled getting Into the best rooms in the 
oats had advanced on the market nearest school buildings. During the 
twenty-five cents. A despatch was re- last week or so the applicants have 
celved at 6 o’clock In the evening to to take what they can get and. owing 
the effect that all kinds of sugar had to the increased enrollment next year 
taken a drop of ten cents. This an- th 
nouncement came as a surprise, as 
the sugar market appeared unusually Lto 
steady, and an Increase in price was 
being daily looked for.

SUITABLE FOR THE SHORE, PICNICS, OUTINGS, ETC.

A Nice Cotton Percale Shirt Waist Dress The balance of our «took 
to be cold at one price.

Your Choice for
A Youth Before Court

William Williamson a boy,who was 
in the police court recently for vio
lating the hachmens' rules at the L 
R. C. depot, Is reported again for 
angther violation. When before the 
court the last time the Magistrate 
said that a boy of his else should not 
have been granted a license to drive 
a coach, and the boy’s employer, 
Louis Kerr, was fined |2.

Were 12.75, *3.25, $4.25 and up to $6.
In etrlpee, spots, chocks etc., navy and white, whfte and black in spots, blue and white In checks, blue 

and white, greeh and white In stripes, foulard effects In navy and white.
All the newest and neatest styles, all good washing materials. And only $2.29 for your ehoiee.This Big Sale of

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.Boots and Shoes

ünds on Saturday.
Stores Close at 6. Saturdays, 11 p. m. St. John, Aug. 5th, 1910.

\\It has been an unqualified suc
cess. Have you been there yet? 
Then be quick but two daye re
main. Don't atop to ask why or 
how we can afford to moke these 
prices. Suffice to know that dur
ing the final days of the sale you 
can buy any pair of shoes In 
either of our «tores on Union and 
Mill Streets at prices lees than the 
ordinary dealer hae to pay the 
maker for them.

A CLEAN SWEEP SALE

Clothing \ Furnishings
"Yes, I’ve heard some talk about it, 

but the circumstances seem to have 
been exaggerated."

"Has there been an official Investi
gation?"

"If there was, a report has not 
been sent to this office."

i
t

ey probably wont get much.
Those wanting permits will have 
take along certificates of success

ful vaccination within three years, 
before 
school

will be given. The 
I omces, Chlpman Hill, 
from 9 o'clock till 5 p. m. ev-

It hae been a rule with us to use the month of August to clean up all odds and ends in clothing and 
furnishings. This year we have made the sale more attractive than any previous August by adding more 
lines and cutting prices deeper. The greater bulk of the goods on sale this year are suitable for wear any time 
of year. You should fit yourself out for fall and your boy out for school at this sale. Read just a few of 
the prices

o« will be

DOESN'T LIKE ST. JOHN 
AT ALL“DONGDER KNOW”

Dairy Inspection.
Daigle, provincial 

specter of Moncton, Is In the city and 
during the last few days has been 
making an Inspection of the dairy 
herds In St. John and King's counties 
which supply the city with milk. This 
Is a new departure this year, and Is 
being carried out by arrangement be
tween the agricultural department 
and the local board of health. Mr. 
Daigle reports the conditions on the 
whole satisfactory.

open
dairy in- ery day till school opens.L. C.

:

MORE INCONVENIENCES 
FOR I.M. SUBURBANITES

$1.96 
$2.98

BOYS’ $4.60 SUITS, 3-piece FOR ................ $3.85
BOYS’ $5.00 SUITS, 3-plece, FOR 
BOYS' $6.00 TO $6.50 SUITS, 3-plece, FOR ..$6.00

$5.85 
$9.85

..$ 5.00 

. .$ 6.50
BOYS’ $2.50 SUITS, 2-piece FORMEN’S $6.00 SUITS FOR 

MEN’S $7.50 SUITS FOR 
MEN’S $10 TO $13.50 SUITS, sixes 36 A 37 only

............$ 6.98

............$ 9.85

BOYS’ $3.50 to $4.50 SUITS FOR

P FORJohn Scarf* of London Com
plains of Police Brutality— 
WiH Take First Train Out of 

Qty Today.

$3.95
MEN’S $124»SUITS FOR..........
MEN’S $15.00 SUITS FOR .. .. 
MEN’S $18.00 SUITS FOR .. 
MEN’S $20.00 SUITS FOR .. ..

...............$12.75
...............$16.50
.............. $18.00

e BOYS’ $74» TO $7.50 SUITS FOR .
BOYS’ $12.00 SUITS FOR .............

ALSO UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, HATS, CAPS, TIES, SOCKS AT REDUCED PRICES.
One Hundred and Fifty People

At a meeting of the 8t. John conn- Shivered in Union Depot
. ty Temperance Federation, held in
1°, ’rSmSET™ *£ L** Ni«ht Because Train
pointed to draw up a plan of prohl- u-ci John Scalge, a young man from the
bltion campaign for next spring, the Vlas lieiu. centre of universe, has a poor opinion
committee to report at next Thurs- .. . nf the policemen of the loyal city of
day’s meeting of the Federation. The gt John.
following are the members of the To accommodate a few suburbanites "It’e simply astonishing, don't you 
committee: J. Willard Smltil. print th„ „rrorrasnce of the know, what the polk-em.il of St.Johndent of the provincial organization; attending the performance oi toe (l0„,t’k„0W ,baut thl, o,,,-„id he to
E. 8. Hennlgar, G.W.P. of the 8. of Merry Widow at the Opera Home last t 8tandard men. arrived In thin
T.: Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Rev. W. evening, the 1. C. R. suburban train bu|. c|t th|1 eTenln( with » bunch
R. Robinson, Rev. B. H. Nobles, Rev. wan held and the depot wan thronged of mo la my pocket, and. an I did
8. W. Anthony and R. H. Colter. with a crowd of nuburbnnltea In any- not llke ,he look of things. I concluded

thing but n merry mood, who oconfled b.ttlr put „ ta «^keeping. So 1 
their time pronouncing hlennlngn upon hun(ed up ,he mll„ poat oIBce, and 
the government road. The late nuh- tlwre told me rd have to go to
urban, which was held to aceommo, (he braach oflce 
date the patrons of the «how. 'did not ..We|, rtr , went oat ,„d asked a 
get away till If.15. and as a policemen where the branch office on
about 160 other suburbanites, who did rhlr,olte „treet WM. The blooming 
not attend the show, were held up at bb d|dn1 know. However. 1 found 
the station. A wire wss sent to Monc- ̂  |)n|nch 0„ce_ Md thea , toc, up
ton >n the hope of getting an order on ,he b|oomlng square where the
instruetlag the 11.25 train to stop at ba|ld pla)8 „d there I aces a ser-
Renforth. but the Moncton I. C R. an- gy„, ‘lnd ,nother bobby, and I goes
thorttiee declined lo the sergeant and tells him about
to atop long enough to disembark the tbat llKmu th,t didn't know where 
Renforth contingent. About a dozen
beys and girls who attended tile the- ..Th<, aergelIlt Mld he didn't know 
ntre. «nelly took 'he^rajn hut in the eIther and M likewise said the other 
meantime other suburbanites, rain h ..
soaked, shivered In the depot In their ..w^„ , „,d th„ ough, know.
wtLcl° m w or shouldn't be on the force. AndThere has been considerable disant- , remarked that In the Utile old
lsfacttoa with the suburban service toen Qf ljOIldoll the pieman had to 
this anmmev and It Is ex!»cted last kno„ about such u.lnga-h«d in fact, 
night • teat of the patience of the sub- pass an ezamlnatlon In the lopog- urhanltes will reault In a prolem .ha, ™,K“o;B Jie »d dto. tE!r

knew where all the public Institutions their grtevaneee.lt Is complalnedthet wrre bt.,ore they could get on the 
the suburban le held at 1<-®ld,’J“*t'* force, don't you know. And what do 
minutes every alght fallow the Bps- yQe tblnk- Those policemen started 
ton «Press toV®"" to chase me. and the language they 
sequence the suburbanites are always almnlv awful If I'd had
late getting to thelr homea ln the wll- Um<. | d have reported them to the 
de™“* }“ .th® ™?rî!^Lh'”' ‘Ïï major. An It le I wish to complain
suburban *■ J*,d ™ publicly of the dlaevurteey of the no
minates to alow the Hallfez ezpreae |lce ^ ,hll c|ty. In London the police 
to P«»«. «nd the pasaeagera lose time are obHgw, show consideration to
'"œi.iti.chi.ut.tthc«,.

S52Z . clÜhL^aX^ J5V- “SJ ^ the «re. train 
to being handled in whatever manner oul 01 11 “ ine m rB g 
happens to suit the convenience of 
what la Incorrectly termed "the peo
ple's railway."

REMEMBER:
Sale at Union and Mil Street 

Stores.
No Goods on Approval. 

Cash Only.

WIN Work for Prohibition.

f

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,

>199 to 207 UNION STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING, STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL lO O’CLOCK

FUIR MAID SUT ON 
THE MUSES KNEE

THREE STORES

Mill Street,
Union Street.

WHITE EMBROIDERED LINEN BELTS, eachAmusing Scene on a Douglas 
Car Line When a Smart 
Alec Got Just What He De
served.

LACE STOCK COLLARS, each............. 25c.
25c.

COLORED SILK BOWS, each............20c.
FANCY BELTS, Leather and Elastic, each 35c.

25c.JABOTS, 2 for 65c.LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES, each

V5c.CORD FRILLING, per yard
LADIES’ WASH SUITS, the balance to clear at 

these special prices, $3.95, $6.90, A $9 75.A masher who hoarded e car on STAMPED CORSET COVERS, each 26c. 

STAMPED TOWELS, each
Douglas avenue the other evening and 
got busy annoying the fair maids on 
the seat in front of him got, as Aid. 
MoGoldrfck says, all that was coming 
to him. After he had tried the usual 
tactioe without enlisting the Interest 
of the young ladles, he Jerked his hat 
over their ehoulders and. as It was re
turned to him, tried to engage them In 
conversation. But p

HEMSTTCHED EMBROIDERED LINEN 
COVERS or SHAMS, size 20 by 30. 
Special price for Friday, each $1-25.

I
BLACK A COLORED VEILING, per yd. .. 15c.

PLAIN RUSSIA CRASH, 18 Inch, per yard S,/«c.25c.FANCY RIBBONS, per yard
10c, 16c, 20c, 25c.HAT PINS, eachBOYS’ RIBBED COTTON HOSE, per pr .. 25c.tly, finding

that no attention was vouchsafed his CHOICE FLOWERS, per bunch . Sc, 10c, 15a.LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, per pr. 35c 
S paire

sallies, he thrust his foot, under the 
back of the rest, which was minus a 
few of the lower elate, between the 
fair me Ms

One of the young ladles, who wore 
glasses, and answered to the name of 

was as flat as she was fair, and 
ef n sudden she seized upon the

$1-00
CHILDREN’S UNEN OUTING HATS*

bad language LA TOSCA SILK, soft finish in the following 
colors, white, light blue. pink, maize, light 

grey, old rose, tan brown, reseda, navy. Very 
suitable for mid-summer dresses and 
for evening wear. Width 27 In. Special Fri
day price, per yard

CHILDREN’S* NAVY A RED TAMS,

osylng foot, and yanked It forward. PERSONAL ITS, prices cut fax half oa allIwhile the young masher behind shut
ef them.up Uhe a JacMfotfe on the floor of the A. B. Wll mot, 

migration, who has been In Frederic
ton for some day a, will return to the 
city today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens

perlntendent of linear, very much to the amusement of
Continuation of the Special Sale of Linen Hand Embroidered 

Waist Patterns, Prices from - $1.45 to $3.90
the ether 

Then the fhlr 
town upon the 
held him feet, while her 
Itew a hatpin and stood by to prevent

Supreme representative W. W. 
Tompkins of the Royal Arcanum, 
from New York, will deliver an ad 

bers of
the order In Forester’s Hall. Char
lotte street at eight o’clock this ev-

buxoro maid sat
their

drees before the local the Halifax train last evening. Mr.
continued for a flew blocks, when the engineering at the University of Newyoung Indian got of the car.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.tlon as a platform speaker and his 
address is being looked forward to 
with great interest Past Grand Re
gent McQueen will he present and a 

-----------will be carried oaL

r ought to have been hap-The
py to have so flair a girl

he didn’t appear to enjoy It—not ed from New York, at White's, Kingat any rate as theCas

BANANAS,
ORANGES,

LEMONS,
APPLES,

PEARS,
PEACHES,

PLUMS,
WATERMELONS

ORDER ntOM 
-------- THI

Willett Fruit CSh
___ FRUITS AMD PRODUCE---- -

ST. JOHN. N. B.

X 0

SPECIALS FOR FRID1Y THE BhRGIIN MY
Walker

THE PLUMBER
MOT WATER end

STEAM HEATER. 
CAS FITTER.

7. S. WALKER,
■Fhww Mala IMS.

It WÏRMAIN STREET.

VISITORS 
DOMINION PAIR!

A i
The “Fair* will offer an ex

ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship In dentistry at moat reas
onable fees.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel ffU

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
617 Mela et.

------
7 —
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